


The counterpati:
B; ~at;onal;sm at the Volunteer level

Th~ \YhO ~ dkCUSS.~~tiation.
n lsm in re ent Issues of T= VoL-

UNTEER appear to have assumed that
integration of our hosts into our in-
country stiucture can only occur at
the admi,}istrative level. This straight-
line thinking has led to full e~osure
of the pros and cons of host country
nationals on Peace Corps staffs and of
host country administrative control of
Peace Corps programs.

However, the discussion also seems
to have furthered a trend which Peace
Corps, previously, has always been at
pains to suppress: the natiral tend-
ency of all bureaucratic it>stitutiolls
to increasingly deflect attention, effort
and money from the final product
of the organization to the growth
and perpetration of its own bureauc-
racy, 1“ the case of Peace Corps, the
final product is voh:nteer sewice.
Therefore, it would appear that dis.
cttssions of binationalism which do not
consider integration of the WO na-
tions at the Volunteer level are at
worst irrelevant to all previously
stated Peace Corps goals. At best
these discussions become interesting
but essentially divert extensions of
principles to the staff level which
had previously been applicable only
to Volunteers.

It is tiue that btlreaucratic belief
in binationalism at the Volunteer level
has long been demonstrated by Peace
Corps IVashington’s hsistence that
m.al development workers be as-
signed host country counterparts. Re-
cently, however, the counte~art idea
hos lost popularity–especially amon~
Vohtnteers. The term “counte~ati’
implies an equality of outlook as \vell

By MEAD OVER

as function; a mutual sharing of
experience, k]lowledge and support;
the existence of an empathetic rela-
tionship which sholdd pay high divi-
dends in friendship as well as in effi-
ciency. Tbe hope that the yollth,
amateurism, idealism and short-tern
commi~ent of the Volunteer \vould
strike a respo,>sive chord in the “coun-
terpart,” usually ch=acterized by
greater age, more training, profes-
sional status at>d accol]ntability to the
system, is nn optimistic one at best.
At worst the so-called “counterpart”
is either the patron xvho receives the
salary and the credit for \vhat is en-
tirely the Volunteer’s \vork, or the
obseqlzious and incompetent main
<~oeuore, ~vho, like the old clog, re-
fllses to learn even one new trick.

A misleading term

Voh,nteers must continue to seek
close, cooperative \vork relationships
,vith the professionals \vithin the best
country. Sttch at> effort is inseparable
from the commitment to animate the
host country from the inside. But the
term “counterpart” sholdd be dis-
.~ssociated from this effort as inappro-
priate and misleading. The criteria
by \vhich the Peace Corps Volunteer
is chosen and those operative in the
case of his host counhy \vork-parhler
are so different as to make tbe term
‘<counterpart” ludicrous in this con-
text.

Why, on the other hand, has the
counterpart idea been more successful
at the staff level? Perhaps the selec-
tion criteria l]sed are tbe beginning of
an answer. Because staff positions are

rather inflexible in theu demands on
the abilities of their occupants, the
host countiy national \votdd tend to
be chosen, just as are the Americans,
for his youth, leadership pote,ltial,
dynamism ancl ide,>tification with the
Peace COTS idea. Th~ls the nationaIs
chosel> have much in common already
,vith their American \vork partiers.
Subsequently, the similarities of func-
tion, ~i)d thereby of outlook, act to @

produce the very counterpart relation-
ship that is so eh,sive at the level of
the Volunteer,

But this step towards binationalism
cotdd be achieved at the Volunteer
level. Host country nationals could
be follnd \vho xvould share the essen-
tial Peace Corps Volunteer atkibute
of ha\,ing volunteered, as well as the
secondary attributes of youth, ided-
ism and impermanence of commit-
ment. These real counterparts would
frequet>tly fulfill the Volunteers’ ex-
pectations as the other half of an em-
pathetic, effective, binatio.al team of
\,olttnteer development \vorkers.

In most countries these counter-
parts coldd be recmited from among
the local popldation of high school
graduates, so ]nany of whom find no
position \vaiting for them on gradua-
tion, by the local Peace Corps ofice
with help from appropriate gover-
nment organs. Tbe government of the
country \vould commit itseM in some
degree to furthering either the edu-
cation or the career of each recmited
national at the end of his t\vo years
with the Peace Corps. Training and
selection of all cotlnterparts wo{dd ~
take place as part of the regular trah-
i“g program, Their function during

.



language tiaining would be tismction

●(they would be less ewensive than
the present lan~age tistictors).
They would prove ptiicularly ti-
vduahle in an i“au~ tiaintig
program centered on role.pla tig,

J.whereti the co”nte~tis would uect
the Volunteers in the daily drama of
the peasants’ fife. Co”nte~ar& and
Volunteers tvo”ld receive identical
technical tiahtig. Cross - cultiral
tiatikg might include a period in an
American urban ghetto, where tbe
Volunteer could wide hk counter-
part a“d afterwards they \vould nna-
lyze their emotional and titeUectual
reactions.

Eventually those counte~arts 6-
nally selected wodd be assigned with
the Volunteers. Tbe living allowances
of most countries would be cut to
avoid paying the untiained national
more than his professional superiors.
Following this procedure tbe Volun-
teer living allowance would be cut by
as much as half in some countries
(Upper Volta, for example), a.d the
Volunteer would be forced to learn to
live as his counte~ art does. Other
details \vould be \vorked out under
the general principle that Volunteers

●
and counte~ arts always be treated
the same.

‘Real’ counterpatis

1 believe that a Peace Corps pro-
gram involving these native counter-
part Volunteers would demonstrate
many advantages in the short mn.
First, traini,lg would be far more use-
ful (and for less n camouflage for
selection) if the trabees comprked
citizens of the host country as \vell
as America”s, Once the program ar.
rives o“ site, the commitment of na.
tional personnel ,vo”ld further involve
botb the cenbal government and’its
local extension i“Peace CO~seffOrts.
As a result, both Peace COTS Volun-
teers and Peace COWS counterpatis
might find more sympathetic ears for
their problems nnd their brainstorms
than most Peace Corps Volunteers
now find outside the Peace COTS
office. tiso, the presence of a national
in the same predicament as the Volun.
teer \vould help the latter to avoid
that “we-they” attitide \vhicb appears
,vith increastig frequency in response
to Volunteer fmstiations-especially as
termination nears. There is eve” a

v

ecuniary advantage; the extra costs
of training more people would be
more than offset by tbe living auo\v.
ante reductions and the savings on
language teachers.

It seems to me, however, that the
lon mn advantage of adopting these

frea comterp~b k even more stiik-
ing. After several yems aknd of host
coun~ nationals with volunteer sew-
ice e~erience \vould result. Under-
developed muntiies have a perennially
insoluble problem in tbe gigantic rift
bet\veen the peasant farmers and the
educated elite. The “retimed Peace
Co~scounte~atis.’ could play an h-
portant part in their country’s futire
by helping to bridge that gap, b-
deed, these retimed Peace COTS
counte~ arts could well find them.
selves to be unique in tbek capacity
to understand both sides of their coun.
try’s problems, To the extent that
Peace Corps is committed to the de.

velopment of the people rather than
the things of tbe host mun~, it
should commit itself to providhg vol-
untary semice e~erience to host
countiy nationals.

Peace Corps has always been a
people agency, but the people who
have tbe meaningful vol”nta~ sewice
experience are all Americans. In a
further extensiorl of peace CO~s’
longstanding poficy of people devel-
opment, in a continuation of the Pres.
ent trend towards binationatism, let’s
extend the Peace Co~s sewice experi-
ence to the host count~ nationak.

Volunteer Mead Over works in wEll-
digging ond agrtiultural etiension in
Tenkodogo, Upper Volta,

2 Thecounterpart:
Binationalism at

the Volunteer level

by Mead Over

Binationalism is for Volunteers

too, according to one in Upper
Volta.

4 Peace Corps print

A special section of articles from
Volunteer newsletters around
the world.
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by George Conk

A Volunteer in India takes on
what he thinks are some Peace
Corps, myths.
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Peace Corps print

T
o review the Peace Corps newsletters and magazines
produced overseas is to review a mixed bag—in format,

tone, substance and frequency-f Volunteer effoti.
❑etween 15 and 20 countries have been represented by

these publications thus far in 1969, some of them on a con-
sistent, monthly basis; otheffi, as their mastheads state,
appear ‘<from time to time.>>

In cetiain inslances the In-countw Peace Corps staff reads
the newsletter as freshly as the Volunteer “subscribers,”
never seeing it until it comes off the press or mimeograph

machine. Other publications operate with editorial boards of
Volunteers and staff reviewing the available COPY. Some

Peace Corps staffs sit right on top of the Volunteer wrilBrs
and editors, and on occasion the heat felt by those editors
is generated from the U.S. Embassy. The last editor of
❑oliviars Pues resigned from the Peace Corps In con”ectlon
with etitorial problems which brought the Ambassador Into
the picture.

The form of a newsletter and its editorial objectives seem
to evolve from the personalities of the Volunteers and staff
in the countw at any one time. And while most of the new8-
Ietters undergo innumerable changes and wind up making
desperate appeals for conttibufions (characterized by a state-
ment such as: ‘sThe success or failure of this newsletter rests
with you,’), a small number have had distinguished careea.

To mention a few:

. Porvenir in Colombia and The Mayan in Honduras, which

consistently present a good coverage of Peace Corps news;

8 Sholuq Nameh in Iran, which recently featured a 24-page
collection of high-quality Volunteer photographs;

. Yobosayo in Korea, regularly filled with relevant, straight-

fo~ard atilcles;

● El Ecuador in Ecuador, with its sophisticated, bilingual

approach, and
. A“g Bol””taryo, one of the oldest, professional-looking

Volunteer magazines, back in business in the Philippines after
editorial problems closed it down at the end of 1968,

Many of the remaining newsletters make a living from:

m ‘HOW to make .S- columns about fllpchatis, flannel
boards, and homemade fly swatters;

. Vocabula~ lessons, local proverbs, and quizzes on his-
tow of the host countv;

■ Testing schedules, trav=l tips, and lists of stores and

companies which offer Peace Corps discounts;

■ Recipes (goatloaf, ,oast armadillo, Iguana pie, mango
mousse and fhtger paints), end

■ Staff notices. ~VPurchases of horses or saddles must

fimt be approved by your area rep.,> Or, from a Peace Corps
physician, ‘,Okay, gang, get your asses In gear. Gamma gobu-

Iin shots will be administered in the first pati of the month.,,)
At one time or another, practically eve~ newsletter has run

faithful Jerome Olds’ notice of free subscriptions to Compost
Science from Emma”s, Pa.

The lighter material aside, some of these overseas publica-
tions car~ a number of outstanding evaluations and obsewa-
tions of the Peace Corps itself and some excellent CUltUral
descriptions. This month The Volunteer presents a special

section with atiiclos from 1969 newsletters. For the most pati,
the selections represent Volunteers reflecting on the culture
of their host countdes and their place in it.

A day ii

By GEOM
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r where didn’t; and the other road
timed out to be the one I would t~e
to such magic. places as Pae Jun,
where U ,S. soldiers \vrote mwsages
on tbe boulders with y,eUow paint

bombs or Ku Chun, bigb in the col-
lateral valley \tith the crooked pine
tiees and the thousand-meter gravel
log ghssade or Mul-Un, where peo-

E
Ie don’t believe in D~ inoculation
ecause it hurb. Or you can gp that

way to Sa.Buk and Ko-Han where
tbe ma] mines are.

My big wall is covered in 1:25,000-
scale elevation relief maps complete
\vitb houses and swamps which 1 got
across from the Foreigner’s Superma-
rket, so I didn’t need to go. I w= able
to see where the one road went and
remark on its elevation above sea level
if need be. In fact, I could probably
have had my whole Peace COTS ex-
perience right there on that map. Put
it down on tbe flmr and use dice or a
game of chance to disbibute TB pa-
tiel>ts according to rates in the 1967
Koreall TB Association Stidy, and
then have all-time, all-star teams of
pubhc health heroes competing to cure
them. Albert Schweitzer, Tom Dooley,
Martin Arrowsmith, Louis Pasteur,
Axel ,Munthe and Jonas Salk versus
Jim Justice, Pony Bushey, Reuben
Baybars, Doc Daneeka, Iwing Polin-
gumptewa and Penny Stella. Some-
thing like a J. Helly game played on
a 1900 map of Eurasia.

But finally I went down the road
to case for a sputum samphng cam-
paign. For 10 kilometers it ~vound
serpel>tinely and chmbed, eve~
rounded bend giving a dizzier, vista
of moul>tain tops beyond mountain
tops and below the homes along a
morosely puddhng stream clogged
with celey greens and fragments of
clothes beaten a art by clubs. At the
end of the val!ey it rose “p a“d
punched a notch in the ridgebne and
got into the next township out of my
jurisdiction.

After a while–it takes a while to
cross a vista–I got to the notch \tihere
I left the road to get on the ridgehne.
I climbed a 60-degree potato field and
got into. a Korean Co,,flict foxhole.
From there 1 seemed to have tactical
advantage over aggrmsors from either
valley so 1 rested and \vatched some
famers ffaihng soya. Do\vn \vould
come the flail and tio to three sec-
orlds later would come the f\vop. I
\vas tging to remember in the Boy
Scout Manual how you can tell how
far fighteting k off, but it kept get-
ting confused \vith telfing time from
crickets. I was sure one of the mn-
cepk applied, and a plane came over
a fexv miles off. ~ve actially tied
flailing since then and ako something

else which 1 think may have been win-
noiting. In tbe first, I flailed but in
the second, 1 was the winnower. Har-
roting experience, agricul~re, and an
occasion for much rice wine drinking.

Then a helimpter came over, roil=
05, followd by another a few min-
utes later. They were doing some-
thing which we call “recon strip
searc~ at the War College. ( ~m
lying. I don’t know what they call
anything in war. I hate war. ) An-
other ffe~v over, and tbe last one flew
right over so close I saw into its ting-
pits, but they made no sign they saw
me. I later found out they were look-
ing for the U1-Chin ifilhators, but I
haven’t seen where they’ve found one
yet with a helicopter. (Ha! Another
mistake in \var. I can’t stand war. )

On up the ridge I came to the
cross-coun~ high powerline pylon
that had been prominent on the sky-
Une from five tiles 05. It was the
first ~d ever had a close look at.
Cross-country high powerlines are
made entirely of 2X x 22 x Z angle
iron; and the spa!ls themselves, are
% twisted cable,

The next knoll was the highest on
the ridge for miles, though I still can’t
find it on my maps. Do you remem-
ber where either the new Anglican
Bishop Rutt in his book or Osgood in
his told about ax) interestil>g way Ko-
reans had of reverencing mountains,
where they thought spirits dwelt?
They also thought spirits lived up in
trees. But whether they reverenced
trees ix>just this peculiar way as well
1 don’t remember readit>g any place
in the book list Peace COWS first sent
us back when \ve’d only just learned
of our selection for tiaiting. Remem-
ber how magic Korea was back in
those days? We should have all just
bought 1 :25,000-scale Amy surplus
maps of Korea and stayed at Ghost
Ranch tio years. Have a mind feast
\vhereas no\v it is a fom of mind-
Iuncheon. The ~vay Koreans rev-
erenced mountains was not to defe-
cate on them (acmally you can say
shit now in the Yobosayo; John Cush-
ing did it Wice, but ~m not going
to, in order to preserve the spirit of
what Dr. Osgood, xvhom 1 reverence,
said).

On top of the highest knoll for
miles around, in a slight depression
possibly left from the list war, and
havine no particular reverence for“.
mountains, I shit, and \vent home
feeLng good from my Peace COTS
day, –Yobosoyo, Korea
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“When rape h ineoitabk,” says the
philosopher, “rebx and enjoy it.”

H~t~~ ~:k tie ~.w ~,~metems stop from the tillage
where I have jut collected a gang
of malaria-ridden blood samples, I an-
ticipate, thoat gone, the cola glass
tinkhng with smpect ice and the af-
fectionate tig at my testicles await-
ing me at the local tearoom. At the
stop tbe last 10 kilometers scetch out

The
into the heat and dmt shaping a road
that s~vtis lost at the fint bend;
parallel trees running guidelines lean-

bus
ing \vitb the hot \tind to make mn-
nels. All green evaporated by sun,
hills and fields luke into wavw of
phantom water, melting. Come on,

home
bus, you’re 15 minutes late.

Ancient road.
Horn sound.
Ma,) leap.
Te,>dons filling my John Wa~>a-

maker sneakers puked on the night
before last, all legs head to feet, black
bag straddling limbs akimbo, man
masters machine in the 90-yard dmh.

By KEVIN MURPHY Problems lining up fike a ruler: alco-
hol bottle tithout the top threatening
flood, slide case compact, mind in-
tact, on time; away. One bend \vith-
out incident, and the medicine spring
looms before me with its throng of
healthy drinkers. Everyone out for a
quick gulp of the underground min-
erals balanced by a few chugs of the
best tbe ,~eighboring wine house has
to offer.

I \vait in the bus, poised Eke an

Alaskan husky bringing the booze
back to Nome. 1 am Fang; I Hll with

my teefi anyOne whO draws ne~ my 4
bag with the chattering shale case and
topl~s alcohol. Oh Christ, here corn=
the school picnic, timbling out of the
,vine home to the chaotic tin- of a
hamonica and flute. Into the bus,
around, under, over me, hdies the
only reahty. Too late to reach for my
store-bougbt sunglass-, On tith the
subway face, eyes riveted to the bar-
rel of the rifle strappd to the seat in
front of me. Contorting my bod

1in accordal>ce with the Japanese hd:
coun~ practice of Nu-Jibu, I &-
guise myself as the back seat of the
bus. Alas! The size-12 sneakers rehse
to contort; 1 am discovered; everyone’s
so happy I’m here, Motion. Din.

The bus fills the road Lke a snake
gorle wild, kicking out stones, tiees,
children, oxen with every twkt and
hole before us. One more stop stabs
Physics by sucking still another body
into the bus, this time a fishermah, his
net still jumping and dripping tith
his catch, bathing my crushed bag
fillirlg with alcohol. The snake kicks,
fives again, and the green tunnel spfih
Ivith our terrible speed. The skyhght
opens, clouds enter, and with eveq
bolt bursting loose, we are fifing to 4
the flute sounds of a melanchokc
drinkin6 song; fife mutely screaming
its apocalypse of alcohol and music.
In the terrific scramble of bolb and
bodies, cosmic serenity approaches,
oneness descends, I sing.

–Yobosayo, Korea
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By JALLAL AL AHMAD

Thti & the firti ckpter of The
School Principal, a shoti novel by Jall-
U2 Al Ahmd, a leading wtiter in
Iran. JoKn Newton, a former Iran
Volunteer who taught at the Unioer-
tity in Mmhad iti became fZuent in

D

Farti, h trawhted the ~e.ing
cbpters of thh work to ti’mulate
present Volunteers to ac9wint them-
selves with more of Iran’s contem-
porary literature. Thk tiory ti been
appeafing in times of Sholuq Nameh,
the magazine of Volunteers in Zran.
Newton said “Those of us who have
vent some time in Zran wizl see many
familtir faces mooing abmt in these
pages,” He k wtigned to the Peace
Corps’ Zran &sk in Wmhington.

A;r:::d;:::fkzoz:;:;
seE to say “salaam.” For no reason at
all, I felt like acting tough. The Chief
of Education granted me pemission
to sit, glanced for a lingering second
at my hand, and \vent about finishing
what he had been writing. He was
just about to &ect fi attention my
way when I shpped the copy of the
order onto his d~k. Neither of us said
a word. He leafed through the order
along titb all of ik attached papers,
sucked in his chin, and then re-
laxed. With an air of serenity as if
he were free of all anger. he said,
“We have no openings, A~ha.”

o

The”, an o“tb~st: “What’s going
on around here? Eve~day they stick
an order i“ somebodv’s hand and send
him dew” to me! ~ Yesterday I
told the Director General. .“

I didn’t feel like hstening to this
,Ionsense so I cut him off.

“M’{ 1 ‘eq”esf ‘~t ‘w’ ‘xce’-lency ,ndly put >t in Wrlhng at the
bottom of the sheet?

At tbe same time I flicked my cig-
arette ashes into the gleaming ash-
tray on his desk. The desk top was
immaculate. Just like a bridal suite.
Eve~tbing in ik place. Not one speck
of dust. Only the ashes from my cig-
arette. Like spit in a freshly shaven
face. He picked up bis pen,
Mote something beneatb the order,
si~ed it and out I \vent. Fitished.

I muldn’t take much of this fel-
low. It was obvious from all his pre-
tensions that he had just recently be-
come Chief. He had a forced air of
pomposity about him. He spoke
slowly into yow eyes. You \vould have
thought that ears weren’t necessa~
in order to “hear him! I had laid out
150 tomans in the Cential Personnel
Depar~ent in order to get this paper
signed. I had even brought remm-
mendatio,ls. It \vs just WO months
no~v that 1 had been chasing around.

‘y Ypers ““ ‘bso’”te’y ‘impe-ccable I knew that \vhether’ he hked
it or not the matter was closed. He
himself knew it too. Certainly be also
reafized that \vith all these protesta-
tions he had only made himseZf look
more foolish, What was done \vas
done.

All of this had come about because
they had suggested in the Cenhal
Personnel Depar~ent that just for
fomality’s sake I should take a copy
of tbe order to sho~v to the Chief.

After all, who would be able to over-
rule an order from tbe Central Per-
sonnel Department? This was a Min-
ist~ and a Cential Personnel De-
parmentl No joking matter. I had
been certain that I wouldn.t need re-
course to these kinds of argments.
To my mind all the blame for this
latest holdup could be directed at this
damn cigarette which 1 had munted
on paying for out of the overtime
pay from my new job.

Naturally 1 w~ utierly nauseated
with teaching. Ten years of tea~ing
“alef,” “beh,” ( Iratian a,b,c, .)
and those blank, gaping faces of the
people’s children. All for the shpid-
est possible nonsense you can imagine

and “esteghna” is spelled titb
“ghain” and “esteghra” titb “gha~
and the Khorassani and the Hindi
styles and the oldest poem in Dari
and rhetorical devices fike anadiplosis

and similar nonseme. I reahzed
that I was timing into a donkey. One
day I said to myse~, “YOU should
become a principal, A. grade school
principal!” I won’t teach another CIWS.
My conscience till no longer be in-
cessantly vacillating be~een giving
out a 12 or a 14 and I \von’t need to
give a 7 to eve~ s~pid idiot jut so
as to escape from wmting my tie
in the “tajdeefl re.examinations and
thus preseme for myseZf tbe most de-
Iigbtful days of the whole vacation,
the last days of summer, Here lay
the root of my motivation, I went out
and asked somebody \tith the imide
dope, n go-be~een who could fix me
UP. He set things up >vitb the cen.
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&al Personnel Deparhent, extiacted
promises, made agreements, and or-
ganized a lobby of supporters. Then,
one day, they gave me the address of
a school to check out to see if it stited
my fancy. And off I went.

Tbe school \vas wo stories Mgh
and newly built. It stood alone at the
foot of the mountain facing the sun.
Some rich education-loving ass bad
put up the btilding in tie middle of
bis own property and placed it at the
disposal of the Office of Education
for 25 years in hopes that they ‘would
make a school oltt of it, that the area
might he frequented, that a road
might be pounded out, and that the
whole scheme might grow and grow
etc., etc., until tbe heart of eve~
mommy and daddy would bum so
much that they \vould all come out,
buy up the land and build hom-
around tbe school so that their chil-
dren wouldit have to travel so far
to get there! By that time his land
wotdd have shot up from ot>e abbass
per meter to 100 tomansl This char-
acter had even had his name tiled
into the wall—with fine stylized writ-
ing on a blue background surrounded
by decorative squiggles and stirls.
B“t of course the school was named
after him! No neighbors had been
found yet to argtte among themselves,
pull ol,t their favorite lines from
Sa’adi and Baba Taher, and pound
another page from the histo~ of poets
into the corner of the kuche wall.

The schoo~s sign was a beauty,
large a“d legible. From 150 meters
away it screamed out the motto,
“Potver is (’Power is kno,vledge’–
from Ferdowsi–tbe motto of the
Iranian Mitis~ of Education)
whatever you want it to he!”, with
ib Lon standing “p there on three
legs ~ng to maintain his balance,
with co””ected eyebrows, sword in
hand and “Khanoom” sun riding
piggyback.

Three stones away from the school
on all sides \vas the desert—hmitless,
waterless and desolate, On tbe e,]d
facing north, a row of pines which
bad collapsed on top of each other
could be seen over a m“d garden
wall, staining the sky with long dark
spots, Certainly within 25 years this
whole area would be filled with the
blare of car hems, the wmmotion of
cbildrin playing, beet sellers’ shouts,
newspaper sellers’ rings, a“d cries of
“1 have fresh c“cumbersf This fel.
low indeed bad it made,

“YOU know perhaps” he bought this

\vhole thing for not more than 10 or
12 shahis, Maybe he even registered
the land just as it is. UmmmV

“Idiot, what’sittoyou?. Y
Yes, sti. I bad these ve~ tboughk

on that day I dropped in on the
school incognito. But, in the end, I
came to the conclusion that people do
indeed have the right to feather their
own nests. I said to myseU, “If you’re
a man, use you brains and become
the principal ofthisvery school.’’ And
so I pursued tbe matter until it had
reached this stage.

On the same day as my inspection
tour I discovered that the fomer
principal \v= in jail. Surely he had
been a suspected Commie sympa-
thizer and, just is surely, he was now
atonill~ for sins \vhich be bad either
never-committed or “the blacksmith
in B~lkb had.”

Among the paperweights hanging
arout]d tbe Chief of Edtlcation there
,vasn’t a single soul who was pre-
pared to exert the necessaV effort to
secure the principa~s position and col-
lect the subsequent raise. Tbe job
didn’t have the special post allow-
nnce for out-o F-tbe-\vay places. I bad
obtained this information from the
Personnel Deparment.

Letter-written apologies hadn’t be-
come tbe fashion yet, so I had no
reaso,, to anticipate this fellow’s early
release from the ctink, And I m“ldn’t
think of anyone else who \vould be
nll that excited about this place out
in the middle of nowhere with iti
rugged \vinters and transportation

‘problems. This p“t my mind at ease,
And, aside from all this, the Ce”hal
Perso]lnel Departent had agreed!

It’s tree, until the smell of money
arose, they had follnd a few faldb
\vith me and some legal technicalities,
For example, they all said that there
has to besomething init forthisg”y
that doesn’t meet the eye. Why else
,vo”ld be, rnea”ing me, want to be a
grade school principal? According to
their interpretations, 1 had to be out
of my mind to elect to wash my
ha”h of as honorable and as tipor-
tant a vocation as the teaching pro-
fession,]. Either that or eke I was a
pederast or some other kind of per.
vert. Sti like that,

This was as far as my hopes had
got until the go-beween made it clear
to me that I would have to “loosen
a few purse strings.” And so I did.
In those days tbe mo”tbly e~ense
account of 150 tomans which went
\vith the position of principal \vas no
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small piece of change tvhich 1 could
overlook. And if 1 did overlook it,
the,, \vhat? 1 \vould have to retire to a
those clnsses, those compositions, and
those readings, the “Chahar iiaghale~
arlcl tbe “Chaboos Nameh,” the school
vearbook and all, the rest of that ma-
iarky.

All of these factors motivated me
to go straight back from tbe Chief of
Education to the Cen&al Personnel
Department a“d on into tbe office of
my “agent.” 1 threw the copy of the
order down in front of him, told
him ,vhat had occ”med, and ,valked
out. T\vo days later \vhe,l 1 returned,
it was ob\,ious that my guess had
been correct. The Chief of Educa~
tie]> had written, “1 don’t \vant any
of these arrogant Kcensees who go
cigarette in band into ally room they
please: And my g“y bad answered,
“Oh, never nnd absolutely not!
Such and such is this way al}d he’s
that \vay and indeed, be’s altogether
totally different than tbe others.” On
and on with this B.S. I was adtised
to put my mind at ease and go see
the Chief again next Thursday
and I did,

This time he stood up to greet me.
“Ey Agha .:. why didn’t ye{] tell
~ey, ,, etc., etc. After exchanging

apleasantries and smiles, he ordered
tea, complained about his staff, and,
i“ his “,v” ,vords, “hriefefl me on
the current local sitiation. Then, be
delivered me to thescbool inbis ow
car, ordered the bell mng early, and,
in the prese,lce of all theteacbers
and the “nazem,” \vent into a long
oration nbout the ~vox>defiul charact-
eristics of the ne~v principal, mean-
ing me. The)l he left. And there I
was, with one nebvly founded six-class
grade school, one “nazem,” 7 teach-
ers, and 235 stltdents. I had indeed
become a genuit>e, bona fide grade
school principal.

After this introductory chapter, the
tiory detaik the anxieties of the

school principals job, with potiraits
of studelats, parents, heal ofictih,
teachers, ond 8chool ianitors. Itiead
of being the {dyllic haven the princi-
pal imagined, the podtion tum out
to be a night,nare of problems–one
hurjdred times worse than teaching,
Dozem of encothnters harms the
r]rincipal throltghwt 170 pages, Fi-
mlly, wbn faced with a protest

aguinst ljim bY irate PGr@nfs, the 1
SC}LOOlprincipal resigm his j)o~ in
di?g[tti.



En Cambio
\

L ~~—. ~-

was there yesterday

By BOB KOMIVES

Th&v;,:,fl:tk:at:;a:W;
is primitive, but simple and efficient.
The only piece of equipment is a loop
of rope closed by a strip of leather or
cloth. There are nomally hvo strands
of rope, and the skip is. fashio,led to

● .
fit comfortably across the top of the
forehead The loads can be a q.intal
of mati~e or a household of furnitire
and pots stacked five feet high ai]d
five feet \vide. You see men carying
these loads up steep moltntain roads
,vhere yo(t don’t know how long ago
your bus passed through a town or
how many rises and tin>s it \till be
to the next one. They learn the art
with the smile and energetic spurts of
a six-year-old boy. They continue re-
signedly \vell beyond the time \vhen
the wrinkles and posture would seem
to say no,

There is also a primitive al]d sim-
ple method for \veeding the corn.
One needs only a machete and stick
,vith part of a s“bordil> ate branch
left as a hook at the end, The stick
supports and remova the grass as
the machete cuts it off at gro{lnd
level. The stioke begins high, but an
agile ~mist and lo\v profile co,lvert it
quickly to the horizontal-a total
movement which confom perfectly
to tbe confines of the surrounding
tom, me i,lherited short stature of
the worker seems to be an ansxver
to a plea from x bent-over body

@

vhich would “ever sbaighte” “p if
ib hips \vere any higher.

There a~e fe\v men \vho have daily
}veeded. com fields and carried these

heavy loads who live long enough to
be comidered old in years. And \vhen
they do, their body still ,Ieeds the
food which only bending the back
again will provide.

One such man can be seen eve~
day in El Rosario. His constant com-
pal>ions are a machete and a young
boy. I do,>’t know \vhere they live
a,ld usllally don’t see ~vhere they
\vork. 1 see them on the road be-
t~veen. They come early to race their
day’s \vork against the sun’s rise to
oppressive heat. But they come later
than most. They might leave tbe as-
ph~lt arid start their four t. eight
kilometer trek OBIthe dirt road at the
same time as the other \vorkers, but
they are soon far behind

The old man doesn’t move too fast;
a,]d the youl]g boy-mnybe his grand-
soi>, his nephe~v or just his adopted
friend–is in no hur~ to go faster.
His pace is youthful, but ahvays re-

spectflllly a little behi!~d the Otller,
The boy has someone to follo~v, and
the old man–he’s never last.

R’s hard to say \vhether it is the
constant \vork \vitl) a machete or the
carving of heavy loads that bent his
back and humped his shoulders–
probably a lot of both. Bl]t as he
\vah along no\v his \vhole body
bends for\vard such that his eyes
focus or) the grot,,>d just a couple of
paces in front of his advancing feet.
It is almost as if he \vere caqing a
sack of com on his tilted back, his
head fonvard and do\vn to receive
the lend. But he can’t car~ these
loads anymore. The machete in one
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hand hangs heavily enough.
1 sa~v them xvorking ill a field one

day. He was swinging his machete. I
only looked for a moment, probably
because I didn’t really believe it’s
possible. He s\vtlng his machete all
that day and many days after, his
frie,ld ,vorking beside him. I \vould
like to think that the hoy does a fittle
more than his share, but it’s probably
just the opposite.

They \valk home looking no dif-
fererlt tha,l ,vhe!, they came. The boy
does l>ot reqllire conversation of his
old com anion. The first time I

ipassed, t e si,t,,ld of a gringo-ish
“Adi6s” caused him, to tir,l his head
to reply. NO\v sahltations to me are
the same as to the other famikar
voices on the road, uttered qtietly
in the rhythm of the resigned pace.
On occasion I have passed tvithout
saying anything—all irratio]>al fom of

sympathy—l~ut he passecl giving I~D
,~otice to me, maybe a little refieved
that his attention \vas not diverted
his attention 011 the road jtlst wo
paces a,vay.

Ho\vever, \vhy should I \valk by
him ill sympathy \vhen his compan-
ion \valks \vith him in respect. It takes

a great man to have ~vOrked that
hard for that long. Nlaybe, in reality,
he ca” still cmr~ a good-sized load
or, his back. And the boy, too, is look-
ing just hvo paces ahead at tbe man
he \vanb to emulate.

You see him eh.eryday o“ the road
to Rosario. At least he %vas there yes-
terday.

–E~t Canlbio, Gtlatemola



Sambodi Niwasaya
By DICK & DIANA FARIS

s~;oi~i;;~f;~~r~;o;~
vate, orthopedic devices to design.
There is SCUT, malnubitio,>, epilepsy,
scabies, fever and infection to beat.
There is physical therapy, speech ther-

apy, vOcatiOnal therapy, special educa-
tion and general education to arrange.
There are field trips, administrative
systems and vocatio,,al activities to or.
ganize. There is ,>ational awareness,
ul>derstal>ding and assistance to mo-
bilize. Job satisfaction awaits the tin-
can shower ideahst, the Schweitzerian
orgat>k~ation man.

Sambodi is an education. There is
unbelievable suffeling, dehumanizing
retardation, inevitable death. There is
simple satisfaction, unqualified love,
mad joy. There is an exha \vide
spectrum of human emotion to ex-
perier>ce and intemaltie. Relevancy
and involvement are available for
members of the vicarious socie~, the
post-unhappitless generation,

I take more than I give.
–Dick Fati

A“du/ama Roads inMagaIl~ there
t the ‘unction of the Matara and

are hvo rambbng, \veatbered, tiled-
roof houses. They are Sambodi. Both
old homes have cement floors and big,
open squares \vith wide porches all
around. Each is sttrro”nded by spa-
ciom, walled lawns, The house in
front is the boys’, It is connected to
the girls’ home behind by a long ce-
ment sidewalk lined with pah &ees.

B, R. Dissanayake is tbe founder
and chief financial supporter of Sam-
bodi. For the extiemely Cri pled, he

7had constmcted four-whee ed plat.
fores on \vhich they go whizzing be-
Neen tbe houses. As long w he is
around, the 84 physically and men-
tally handicapped residenk of Sam-
bodi mre in good hands. Ufiorti-
nately, other business keeps him ve~
busy.

Mrs. A<ouvlie Gunawardena, our
mation, does a ve~ competent job of

keeping both homes in runnin order.
fSbe is resisted by hvo mo s, one

vegetable sticer, WO janitos, six fe-
male attendants, and one dhobi. She
is often hampered, at least in her
bookkeeping, by wo Volunteers,

h40st of the 47 boys in the front
house are crippled from pofio, muscu-
lar dystrophy, etc., and have no men-
tal ‘retardation at all. However, there
are several boys who call \vak but
are “severely” mentally retarded. By
“severely” 1 mean they cannot care
for themselves and cannot be toilet
trained. As they grotv older and
larger, their maintenance becomes
more di%cult, There are eight of these
cases in the boys. home, and they
are nlways found sitting 011 the back
porch around the comer from the
kitchen,

Me”tally retarded chiltien who are
trai,, able I caff “slightly” retarded.
Us”ally they are a delightful bunch,
having characteristics and habits dis-
ti,>ctly their o,n and often quite
nm”sing, Somadasa, one of tb~e,

greets all comers at tbe frOnt door.
He conversa vitidly, titb hand mo-
tio,u only, Two other colofi”l &ar-
acters are Sir John and Budhadasa,
They are both around 20, and noted
for their staggering wafks and stag-
geri,lg speech. Tbe youngest of this
group is Wirara~a, age eight, who
is also crippled with pobo. He once
asked me why I painted myself white.
1 explained that 1 \vas born that xvay,
and he ,Iodded sympathetically,

The young-t pobo boys, 7 to 12,
who could manage to get around, re.
gardless of the distorted manner, were
not given rolling carts; so, many went
on all fours or on their hands, dragging
their useless legs behind, They all
looked fike little monkeys, b“t their

sPlrlt tO be mobile could “ot be de.
riled. Thanks to 15 pairs of crotches
given by the Ship Hope, and the brace
making effork of Dick and Volun-
teer Tom Jacobs, most of the monkeys
are now upright. The crotches alloived
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seven more to attend tbe school near
Sambodi. Gladstone, who walks on W
hands, \vas too weak to use cmtchw. d
We hope to rig up a \vheelchair so
that he, too, can go back and forth
to school.

The older polio boys, 12 to 27,
though they have little fomal edtlca-
tion, are su~risingly talented. They
build anything and eve~tbing and
hel with the cooking, cleaning and

\bar enng, Their upper limbs are tie.
mendously developed, and there are
any number of jobs they could per-
fom. While jobs are being found,
they are certainly not idle at Sam-
bdi.

1 have never seen one of the boys,
young or old, indulge in any seff-
pi~. It is as if their isolation from
normal society and lack of parental
control has given them a seff-suffi-
ciency, dignity and strength of char-
acter which is not often apparent in
ph sically perfect youth, There is a

Jdi erent quahty about the Sambodi
youth, Tom p“t it this way: “NO mat.
tcr what mood I’m in getting to Sam-
bodi, after I get there, I feel good:

Their readiness to accept and as-
sist anyone ‘new amazes me. Our “ew-
est amival is Chantiasena, aged 27.
He has the emaciated body of one in
whom pofio has wn ik full course. 4
His toothpick limbs and deformed
spine seem barely able to support his
,>omal size head, which appears
grossly enlarged. After o,dy one day
at Sambodi, Chandrasena \vas nick-
named atld being kidded just fike the
rest, O“e boy even gave up his cati
to him.

We have several of Chandrasena’s
description. Often, several cbildre” of
tbe same family are afflicted simi-
larly, We have Nandakir&i and hk
little sister Mahka, Sbe is too weak
to speak above a whisper, but Nan-
dakirthi is our most scholarly mem.
ber and is regarded as the sage of
Sambodi. Another of this type is
Parana\vitiana, also 27. He is the
seco,ld loudest person here, bis deep
bass \,oice boomine evewwhere as he
goes on his cart. - ‘

1 had better get on to the eir~

%:: t x;;pte;!t,eit;j$
sitting on the porch. They range in
age from WO to six. There is club-
footed Nil, big-headed Sunil, am!ess
.Kusumawathie, and Kanthi with the
knot in tbe back of her sktdl and
the faraway look. t

Ako there is Ranjiti, a beautiful
,visp of a child, whc, has, “ever



\valked because of rickets a“d scumy.
All of these little ones are our

solace and our joy. We spare no fom
of the ridiculous in am”si”g them.

The majorip of the 37 in the girls’
home are menta~y retarded; ho\v-
ever, there are several \vho are just
crippled. Auntie Harriet, our oldest
at 45, has crippling arthritis. In-
&ani and Seelawathi, both 19, are
old polio cases. They get around on
foream crutches and do all of Sam-
bodi’s sewing. Rani and Sriyala re-
ceived corrective surge~ and, except
for crooked calves, are quite nomal.

We have 10 bdridden, “severely”
retarded children in the girls’ home.
Because of spasticity and a tendency
to lie curled up, most of these chil-
dren resemble babies. Actially they
are anywhere from 3 to 14 years old.
Given intensive care and physical
therapy, they might not be as totally
depender>t as they are.

Along with the babies, there is a
group of ,vaking “severely” retarded
girls. They do not respond to a5ec-
tio” and etist purely in worlds of
their o,v”. They, above all, need (or
rather, needed ) constant personal at-
tention and encouragement. As they
are imtititionalized, they quickly for-
get the little they Ienmed at home.
Eve~one tends to neglect them be-
caltise getting any response seems so
hopelas. But they come and stand
around the table \vhen they are hun-
g~ and they c~ in pain. Perhaps
there will be staff and time enot,gh
for them someday,

The oldest mentally retarded girls
are only “sfightly” so. Each is some.
,vhat delighti”lly “ma& and their ex.
pressions and manner of speech are
most amusing. 1 have a grand time
screaming and playing with them,
Unfortunately, being strong a“d
healthy, most of the dirty work is
pt,shed 05 on them, I fight this con-
stantly, to no avail. After all, does it
bother them? These big girls are in-
valuable to me and to the brai”-
damaged babies ,vhom they cuddle
and sing to ns if they \vere their
own, It is beautiful, really, the ,vay
they love them. The children’s de-
pendence and interaction tith each
other is the only advantage in the
lack of staff at Sambodi,

Damika, 7, and Puspa, 10, are
cerebral pal:y ctildren \vhom \ve take
to the hospital three times a \veek
for physical therapy. They are dif-
ficult to categorize, 1 kno~v there is
brain damage, but sometimes they

are so smart. Puspa, an o~han, is
vev strong-wifled and has taught
herse~ to sew, feed and groom her-
self with her feet, .NOW we are wing
to get her to use her hands, \vbich
are usually wound tightly back be-
hind her neck. She can now stand
and eve)l if she dean.t \valk before
\ve leave, she \viUsomeday.

Damika is n much prettier child
than Puspa, having no spastic facial
expressions. Perhaps because of her
parenb’ overindulgence, she is satis-
fied to sit in her fittle chair all day.
She loves the things she accom-
plished in therapy, but she hmn’t
Puspa’s till. We seriously tvonder
how we can leave these ~o.

It is ticuit to measure the effect
we are having or the progress the
children are making, but one girl is
veq much chariged, Cbandrawathi is
a shin; lovely girl of about 19. Her
left leg has been amputated above
the knee. When \ve arrived, \ve found
her, head shaved, sitting in a chair
day by day, her left fist comtantly
chnched. She was in the “no toilet
training” class, which meant sleeping
nude on the concrete floor tith the
others of that class. She had re-
gressed as far as she had been ne-
glected, \vhich was drastically far.

Our first move was to get all of
the “sitters” \valking and out on the
porch. This meant their “messes”

spread over a much larger area, an
Inconvenience not immediately accep-
table to the staff. Dick lengthened
Chadra,vathi’s crotch, and right off
she responded to our attention and
aRection. At first, she became
naughty, holding food in her mouth
until I \vas in spitting distance. Of
cowse, I indulged her mawelous
sense of hwor. She flaunted my

failwe with her toilet baining, chuck-
ling and pointing to the urine on the
floor. On some days she would taw,
especially to Dick.

The attention \ve had time to give
her did not extend into the tight. If
I forgot to walk her back to the din-
ing area, she \vas &agged to it.
Then eve~ rooming we had to look
for her crotch. Last month a ve~
lucky thing happened. The school-
children brought the mumps to Sam-
bodi. Chandrawati got it and \vas
put i)> the isolation room \titb the
“cleaxl” girls. There she was given a
bed, pillo,v nnd sheet, and she be-
gan using the toilet chair and bucket
we put at the end of her bed.

One day Lahtha left a netvspaper
OT1her bed. When she went to take
it, Chandrawathi said, “Leave that
there, I’d fike to read it: And now
she reads, writes, sews, draws and
taks to eve~one, She also attends
class at Sambodi, A youtlg volut>teer
teacher, Miss Perera, comes evey
day. With no training in special edu-
cation, she teaches in one class chil-
dren from 5 to 27 years of age, each
tith va~ing de~ees of learning abil-

i~. MISS perera will “ever know ho,v
much she means to those children.
Even after she bas gone home,
Chandrawathi stays in the classroom
doing her homework. Yesterday, af-
ter I had finished piercing her ears,
sbe told me she was going to prac-
tice opening that left hand.

Who knows” how many others are
mentally ill and not retarded? I wel-
come anyone’s adtiw. The best ~vay
to get a true pictire of Sambodi is to
come and see the children. They are
ahvays at home.

–Diana Farti
–COmpOti, Ceybn



YOUR DHOBI

‘It’s such a comfoti

to escape by bus

and leave all the

washing to US:

A!::b:n;:o:?::::th?::ti;
devues ivays to min yaw cloth=.
While wasting your clothes he pro-
fessionally remov= .11 buttons and
tippers, thus reducing you to a state
of cleanly dependency.

As soon as you nrnve in the til-
Iage, titb a bag full of clothes of
definite shape, color and size, on
whose surface buttons appear in tidy
rows and whose openings and venb
glide smoothly to a close on silent
zippers, he has plans for you
plans that ~vill eventually make a jum-
ble of your plaids, stingy remnants
of your undies, and permanently di-
vorce your socks one from the other.

While you are still a novice in the
village, your cook ,till bring this
friend in dhobi’s clothing to your
home, “He till be glad,” he chirps,
“to wash your gaments.” He can
hardly wait!

“Excellent,” you think. “A cook and
now a private laundry man, How
splendidY He counts the gamenb,
and in neat rows of unreadable hiero-
glyphics be enters the result of his
count on a small scrap of paper, adds
a whimsical notation after each en~,
jots down a finished price, and hands
the unreadable result to you.

Soon in a tight little bundle, your
precious Western clothes are whisked
away to the Never-Never-Land-O f,-
Soiled-Clothes-Creen-Water-and-Char-
coal-Irons.

No one has even seen \vhere their
clothes are washed, however, every-
one has seen where other Volunteers’
clothes are laundered.

You t~ to think positive tboughb:
spinnil]g washers, gleaming laclndro.
mab, whiting dyers, sno~~ shirts
flapping in the sun, stacks of laundq
crisp from the electic mangle. You
even remember the smell of freshly
laundered sheets. But it’s a bit dif-
ferent ill Never-Never-Land.

Here the dhobi shar~ his tank or
roadside pool with water b~lffalo,
naked boys and other dhobis. Your
green algae-encmsted gaments are
raised shoulder-hgh. and smacked
with great force against roch of vari-
ous shapes and siz=. After this pun-
ishme,]t they are draped on prickly
cactus, barbed-~vire fences and jutting
rocks. While d~ing in the scorching
noon-day sun, a crow may use your
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a

shp for a landing field, a goat may
tibble at your bra, or a sleepy scor-
pion may curl up in the pocket of
your blouse.

Perhaps your gamenb have all
been numbered 17 and have been
joined by batches marked 23, 51, and
72, Dhobis ~)se red pencils for this
tiick and place the numerals in the
middle of yo(,r blouse, the collar of
your shirt or the seat of your pants.

I have heard that when your
clothes are retied and instead of
all being marked 17, you can mme

‘P wi~ a sequence of 17.18.19.20.
21, you get to keep the freshly ironed
and folded sco~ion in your blouse
pocket,

If your garmenb have been laun-
dered in n private home, the stone
on which our clothes are beaten may

inot have een so jagged and perhaps
the \vater used is ladled from an open
sewer.

Regardless of the method used in
,vashi”g clothes, the pressing is ac-
comphshed in the same manner most
everywhere. Several thicknesses of
cloth are placed on a flat surface, and
the iron, dating back to the last cen-
tu~, is loaded ~vith hot charcoal, the
top clamped o,], and further destic-
tion begins. Any buttons that have
miraculously survived the beating are
easily removed by this charcoal-eating
monster, zippers allergic to heat are
shriveled, collars scorched, sleeves ac.
cordion-pleated, and pleats laid flat.

111dtle time the dhobi retires \vitb
gaments only faintly resembling
those taken three or four days back,
Tbe dress was blue Madras. It has
bled badly, The blouse wm ,vhite not
Indian red. The S“X wouldn’t fit my
sister’s young~t daughter; the slips,
no straps, “o lace, Total destictio”.
No b“tto”s–crippled zippers–mldr
\vhere color wasn’t—pale where color
,Vas,

1 complain. The dbobi refers me
to my sb of paper. I can’t read it

xand now e remembers he can’t read
Tamil, though he clatis to tite it.
The SD he asks doesn’t agree with
the price he quoted,

He smiles “Five mpees Sfty paise;
I scowl and give him five mpee and
fifty paise.

“See you Thursday, madam,” he 9
says. And he depafi.

–The Dracidian, Indti



Who’s afraid of

P::YP:;.B72 ‘:&:b&!
all buan relatiom can be under-
stood in terns of a complex set of
games that we all play. Since rela-
tions be~een Peace Corps Volun-
teers and Ecuadotians can often, but
not always, be classified as “human,”
I have tied to catalogue and learn to
play tbe exciting gambi~ that tke
place eve~ day oukide tbe Mister’s
home.

I have classified these games as
‘rGalos” because they are cross-cul-
tiral. They can conveniently be
played by any NO players, provided
that one is a Mtiter and the other
an Ecuadorian. No materiak are nec-
essay, except in some of the wmpla
games, such as Dirty Capitahst ‘and
Che, \vhere escalation often owur,
which require stields, razor blades,
kmate, or dynamite, Luctily, tbe sti-
ple gains are not so dangerous, and
many of you have probably played
them ,vithout reatiting it.

In any cae, folloting the mati
that howledge is fun, I protide you
tith the following analysis in the

By JOHN ROTHCHILD

hope that it \vill develop into more
Laughs With Mister.

A Mister, for those uninitiated, is
the son of a laborato~ who h=
beady eyes and comumes vast quan-
tities of tins fish and petroleum. For
the sake of simplici~, he till hereafter
be refereed to z Player 1. An Ecua-
dorian, who is anyone who wears Bos-
ton-made suits and goes to Annette
Funicello movies, till be called
Player 2. Groups till be refereed to
as Players 1 or Players 2.

I have &tided the games into cate-
gori-, depending on their complexity.
The best way to enjoy is to start
playing.

SIMPLE GAMES
(1) Espanitch

Thk h the easiest and most com-
mon game, played by any Player 1
who knows a fe~v words in Spanish,
and a Player 2 who kno\vs some
Enghsh. It is best played outside, with
an audience present to provide hec-
kling for the defeated player.

Game begins with Pla er 1 ad-
1dressing Player 2 in Span]s Player 2

Mister?

follows, after wrinkhng his brow as if
he is making great efforb to under-
stand, by answering in English. Game
is continued in this manner until one
of the players answers in his native
ton~e, and thus becomes the loser.

The game is complicated by WO
important muntemoves.

a) Countermove l—Que Dice
The success of this wuntemove

depenh on the opponent’s coddence
in speahng the foreign ton~e. After
Player 2 has answered Player 1 in
English, Player 1 can me ttis coun-
termove by saying “que dice” thus
continuing the gambit. Player 2 can
comespondingly counter titb “what
say.” The process is usually repeated
until somebody s\vitches to Counter-
move 2.

b) Countermove 2—Machinegun

The first player to stitch to ma-
chine~n must be sure that his op-
ponent does not speak the foreign
language \vell. For imtance, Player 1
may at any time s%ritch out of “que
dice” and answer Player 2s “what
say” by timing on a macbinepn



Beatles are freely used. It may end
in Player 1’s expukion, or in an S-
calation to Dirty Capitalist. .a

burst of E,lghsh, such as “youlousy-
foolwbydoyouthinkyoucan talktomeill-
e]lghsh when you do,>t.” If Player 2 un-
derstands this, then Player 1 is de-
feated, If he does not, then his only
defense is to switch to Ametralladora
in Spanish, thus ending the game in
a draw.

(2) Nueva York

TMs game is played betieen a
newly-arrived Player 1 and a Player
2 ,vho has just returned from the
United States. Ol]ly materials neces-
sa~ are a hst of city names, mem-
orized ar,d ready to be used.

Game begim when Player 2 asks:
“you know New York?

If Player 1 answers “yes,” then
Plnyer 2 goes on to other city names,
‘<you kno~v Los Angeles?, “yo~~know
Boston?, “you know Corn, Okb-
homay until he fi,~ds one that Player
1 does not know. His final move is the
remark: “1 know more about tbe
United States than you do:

Player 1, to avoid total defeat, is
left with hvo choices.

(a) Countermove l—Never Heard

of It
This tricky gambit can only be used

if Player 2, hy efiausting his list of
cities, was forced to name some in-
si~ificant toxvn. Player 1 can then
remark: “I’ve been to all the impor-
tant plnces in the U,lited States, but
I’ve never even heard of that place.
Did you spend a lot of time there?

Player 2 mmt be able to defend
the unkno~vn town’s importance, or
be beaten.

(b) Co.”termove 2—Gee, You Do

In this gambit, Player 1 admits to
Player 2 that the latter knows more
about the United States, handing b

I \ i-

‘>

the victory in this battle with the
ho e of later besting him at Che or I

1To d YO” So.
This game can be played on Ecua-

dorians by Misters who have bav-
elled extensively in Ecuador. Ako,
names of authors, motie stars, CXS,
or musicians can be substituted for
cities, to diversify the above-men-
tioned form of Nlleva York,

MORE COMPLICATED GAMES

These games take more skill. They
can be played on any level, even
diplomatic.

(1) Awful

Player 2 shakes his head slowly
atld tries to cry. I1e then says: “Awful.
They killed Kennedy. Then Bobby.
Then Martin what’s his rime. Now
they riot in the stieets. They smoke
marijuana. They mar~ fat Greeks.
They say dirty words. They don’t go
to church. They wear beads. Barbers
are committing suicide, Awful.”

This dramatic monologue is fol-
lowed by a dirge-like silence. Player
1 mmt respond equally dramatically,
or be beaten. His possible counter-
attacks include:

(a) Reveme Awful

Player 1 starU to CV. “Awful. Bad
things in the Utited States. A2moti
s bad as Congressmen \vho shoot at
each other, policemen who kill cam-
pesinos, rich men \vbo don’t pay
taxes, and roads with pot holes in
them. The United States is getting so
hadl’d almost rather live ill Ecuador.”

This gambit, \vhich is thmst home
wi tb the word “akost” Usuauy
evinces a full fight, in which Mare,
the Bible, Hen~ Ford, The Utited
Fmit Company, Che, Monroe and the
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(b) Yes,lt,s Awful

In this move, Player 1 agrees with
Awful, thus taking the implied sting
out of the criticism. Player 2 must
then think of more awful things, P-
il>g to force a stionger reaction from
Player 1.

.(2) lTold You So

PIayer2 invites Player 1 to a dark,
romantic bar. Player 2 proceeds to get
drunk, order 15 Pikeners more, and
prodllce the following monologue.
“Most gringos are cold. They don’t
like our cultire. They have no heart.
But you (imert name of Player 1)
are different. You are my friend. I
like you.”

Player2 thej> renchesout and slob-
bers all over Player 1. This play goes
on for several hours, until Player 1
cannot stand it any more and de-
cides to leave. As he is ready to go
home, Player 2 makes the second
move. Grabbing Player 1 by the coat,
he yells, “1 told you so. All Ameri-
cans are cold. I just wanted to have a
httle beer \vith VOU. and vou \vant to
get away. You ~obot. Yo~pig. I hate
you.”

Player 1 has no @cape from this 4

cleve~ gambit.

(3) cool
In this reverse fom of I Told You

So, Players 2 make sure Players 1
are never invited to parties. At the
parties, Players z can remark about
ho\v cold and egotistical Players 1
are for never coming to Ecuadorian
parties.

(4) Ugly Stick

This is tbe most complex form of
I Told YOU So. Player 2 gets dm~
and says: “We Ecuadorians are awful,
aren’t ~ve? So poor, so ignorant, so
drunk. YOU Americans, you are al-
ways comect, developed, intelbgent.
Things are so had here. Ugly us.”

Player 1 tlsually falk into the count-
ermove of Ugly You, agreeing tith
Player 2, which brings on I Told You
So from the latter, who then com-
plains about how Ployer 1 has a lousy
attitude about his cou,>~.

The only safe counterattack is Ugly
Me, in which Player 1 correspond-
ingly criticizes race problems in the
Utited States and the war in Viet-
nam. He should be careful only to
criticize an equal amount as shown
by his Ugly Stick opponent. Too
much might be consoled as brag-



ging. In Ugly Stick, you should never
a~ee \vith the se~-criticisms of YOU

OppOnent.

(5) The Only Good In&an Is A

Dead Cholo (variation 1 of Ugly Stick)
In this game, Player2, who is wu-

ally well-off financially and from the
city, criticiz~ Indiam, mtic Me and
going barefoot as un-Ecuadorian. “We
Ecuadoriam,” he says, “have the right
to choose ou OM fom of develop-
ment, which means tice movie housm,
can and long landing sti s for jet

fplanes. You outsiders (reernng to
Player 1) have no right to work,titb
un-Ecuadorian elemenb who want
foreign values, such m equah~ or,
ewnomic sticiency. Ecuador is for
Ecuadotians.”

Player 1 has wo possible gambik.
He can bring a campesino friend into
the conversation, who will then de-
fend campesino righb m Ecuadorian,
commonly called Take A Cholo To
Lunch. Or, he can quote from Ve-
lasco speeches.

COMPLEX GAMES

Only the most dating should un-
dertake these games. Some of them,
such as International Gotcha, are
played by nations who expropriate
goods, followed by such responses as
~11 Take My. ToP And Go Home.
Others, such as those below, can be
easily played at home, and not neces-
sarily at the international level.

(1) Che
This game is opened by Player 2

asking Player 1, “What do you think
of Che (also Havana, Peking, or Mos-
cow)”? Player 1 must quickly decide,
by looking at his o ponent, whether

Ethe latter is pro-Pe lng, Mosmw, or
Washington. The only way to do this
is by age, since bereti reprsent both
Washington and Che. If Player 2 is
under 17, he will probably be Pe-
king, If he is 17-25, he till be Mos-
MXV, and over 25, he will undoubt-
edly be Washington. Player 1 must
choose beween the foUowing gam-
bi&:

(a) Yea, Che

Player 1 munters titb “Che was
great” which k a good gmbit but
usually countered by You Guys Killed
Him, entering the opponenb into
Dirty Capitalist. Also “Che was
Gr=t” can bring repercussion if op-
ponent happem to be pro-Washing-
ton. This usually starb a phase d
Gringo Hippie Commutist, a sub.&-

tiion of D~ Capitakt, and some-
times ends in the expukion of Player
1 from tbe count~.

(b) Che Was AJeA

T& gmbit is unaccep~ble at this
time in Latin America.

(a) Che May Have Been Great, But
He Would Roll Over In His Grave

A most effective arguent for
Player 1 to use with students, Player
1 praises Che, then bemmes saddened
bwause all of the Players 2 who are
followers of Che are ri& sbdents
and will be capitalist pigs in 5 years.
Quoting Cbe on this point can be
ve~ effective, except when Players
2 munter by quoting Eisenhower as
pubhshed in Selecciones.

(2) DiW Capitalist

This k anall-pu~ose game used
by Players 2, in groups or alone, to
intimidate Players 1. It takes various
fores, such as Fuera, or Gringo Hip-
pie Communkt, or the most recent
and excitig 007 Karate Chop.

In all fores of this game, Player 1
is placed on a tightiope, in which
either response he gives quahfies him
as a Dirty Capitalist. Such games al-
ready described, such as Cool, fall into
thk catego~.

Inthisgame, a Player 1 who makes
money is a Dirty Ca itahst. Con-

{versely, a Player 1 w o does not
make money is either a bad Dirty
Capitalist, or else a Lazy Rich Capi-

tahst who doen’t have to work.
A Player 1 who work for a com-

pany is a Dirty Capitalist Pig, and
one who wandes around alone is a
Dirty Capitahst Revolutiona~ Com-
munist Hippie. There are unbitd
fores to this game, but we till de-
scribe only Fuera and 007 Karate
Chop.

(a) Fuera!

Players 2 approach Player 1 on the
skeet. Game opens by yellin <<Fuera

tLos Yanquis,’’ If Playerl wal son, he
is a cold robot. E he answers, he is
imperialistically interfering. The Only
possible gambit left, is ‘Fuera hs
Ecuatotianos” ,vhich usually leaves
eve~body laughing, except Player 1,
who was probably serious.

(b) 007 Karate Chop

Player 2, announcing that he knows
Player 1 knows karate, forces the latter
into a fight. If Player 1 wins, be is an

aggressOr and miktant murderer, If he
refuses to fight, he is a spy, hiding his
karate skills under a Clark Kent dis-
guise. The only way to beat 007 Ka-
rate Chop is to lose tbe fight, which
may be the clue to the entire Peace
Corps success in Ecuador.

If none of th=e gmes seems ti-
teresting, there is always the ultimate
weapon at the disposal of any Player
1. And 1 don’t need to explain how
you play 10 o’clock Bratiff.

–El Ecw&r, Ecu&r
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By GEORGE CONK

What kind of peace is this?

I this recent ad (right) for the p,,ce
nherent in the few short tines of

COTS are, I think, many of the prob-
lems of Peace Corps–problems in i~
theom of what it is doinc. Droblems-. .
in its rhetoric.

First of all. tbe tone: “The Peace
Corps doesn’t shout, ‘Come, make
peace.’ “-one of the most outrage-
ously proud statemenb ~ve read in a
long time, just stiffed full of self-
congratilation, “The Peace COPS has
no delusions of grandeur’’–Right,
CbarLe. “YOII call say anythit>g you
want about the Peace Corps. That
it’s just do-gooders. That it doesn’t
help peace. That it hasn’t made any
difference.” In other words, we are
alreadv so sure of ourselx, es. we E1OW
ill the’dark.

Second. the \vork involved. \vhat
yotfd be ~oing over there. Again out-
rageollsly pltt: “. if yo,i could
e!ljoy feeding children. (HOTV can you
fight Motherhood. ) Or repairing a
tractor. Or teaching birth mnbol. Or
b{,ilding a school house.” Warn,
xvomby feefing seeping in all over,
roses a,]d lolhpops, little non-white
cbildrell loving you to death, So ro-
mantic, as if tbe problems of the third
world co,lsisted of stich iimple things
as child feeding, tractors, and little
red schoolhouses alone. No mention
of cormption, pohtical revolution,
misely, bureaucracy, and tbe fact that
Peace COTS in ik essence \vorks
within the established system and
necessarily fosters or supporb the
evils of the system.

“It’s for someone who would rathec
do something, Anything.” Wheeeeel
Freelancing!!! Me out there saving the
\vorld!

hlo ~,elltion of where you \vould be

going–what kind of count~, Asia,),
African, Latin American. No mention
of the fact that tbev could be differ-
ent–places \vbere people don’t see
things in terns of U.S. and outside
the U. S., where the et)tire third world
just mns together in one big mass of

dehcious broivn skin with big white
eyes sticking out \vaiti,lg for redemP.
tio,l.

Finally, “There are ellougb people
\vbo come out of tbe Peace Corps
titb things they’ve learned they can’t
forget. Good thit>gs.” What about
,vhat you’ve done for tbe coun~ you
have so presumptuously bied to seine
for hvo years. What did they think?
Breathed a sigh of retid when you
left, did they? Hated the supervisor’s
~ts, didn’t you.

At once echoing the smug sopbisti-
catio” of a “Villager” dress ad in
The Neto Yorker, ar>d the hober-tban-
tbol!,WASP, you-don’t-know-because.
yet,-have,,’t-tied, Ben Franklin, Wild
West, frontier ethic, the ad aims at
the student radicals and would-be stu-
dent radicals of the campuses, (A
government organization tying to
ebminate its opposition maybe?) The
attempt is rather ludicrous since
nearly all stidellt radicak have come
or are coming to the conclusion that
guvement of any sort is not to he
cooperated ~vith, and that the action
is defi,litely not in Nagp~,r or any
other blirg on tbe ~vrollg side of the
,vorld. Either Peace COVS is naive,
or it is going after the riot-so-hard-
core disaffected. Both are tree; per-
haps dishonest \vould be a better tem
than naive.

Eight years ago, the Peace Corps
\vas the thing, the avant-garde. In
those eight years, the avant-garde has
made the great tick Iefhvard, leaving
Peace COTS there, or even \vatch-
il~g it move righhvard by virtie of ik
,.eV existence. Some\vhat like an
abandoned lover, the organization has
reacted a bit scbizopbrenically. While
trying to prove it xvas right in estab-
lishing itself, in etisting, it bas also
bied to pick up the rhetoric of the
far left, the disruptive left, the Mp-
pies, SDS, etc. We use terns hke
“doing our o\m thing,” “love” in the
same se]ltence with “best wunt~ na-
tional,” “temination in the field,” and
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other such leaden bweaucratic terns.
‘Every director, directive and memo
is haunted by the ghost of Christ-
mas past–the glories of Kemedy and
tbe early sixties. We must be rote,

Open, helittle Ofier b~eaucracies, re-
cmit the radicals, and deprecate all
,vho call the Peace Corns the Estab-
lishment.

Face it, Charlie, the Peace COTS
* tbe Establishment. Tbe final proof
is that no one feek threatened by
Peace COWS; it can be show to Sen-
ators, \vho will then make speechm
on the Senate floor. We aren’t tbe
mibta~-industial com lex

!
either,

but we are there to ba ante off the
nastiness of tbnt complex, and we are
only there because that complex
wn”ts “S to be. @

We are throueh and tbroueh a bu-
reaucracy–an o;gatization ~ti~ all
the mind-boggling problems of a bu-
reaucracy with a 25,000-mile fine of
communication. From the day you fill
out tbe 16-page application to the
completion of sewice conference, you
are doing the bureaucrat’s thing.

Peace COWS, ako, if it is at all seri-
ous about itself, is simply an organi-
zation to sewe the third world, A
Volunteer doesl,’t teach family plan-
ning; he teaches Indians or Pemti-
ans or Tanzal]ians about family plan-
til]g. The latter emphasis is too often
lacking, In fact the element of seK-
enrichment for the Ameticam has be-
come so predominant in the rhetoric
that I \vould like to see it wiped out
altogether. It is obvious that tbe Vol-
unteer \vill have a fantastic experi-
ence. \Ve forget how outrageously
prot,d it is to send Volunteers to
someone else’s coun~ \vitb minimal
language ability to \vork at all. ~m
afraid only Americans xvould have the
gall to t~~

Tbe job–tbe nemesis of Peace
COTS! Why? Because of the dis- 9
crepal>cy behveen the dream and the
reahty. Tbe dream—the Supewolun-
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teer out here creating, doing M
ting, posing for all those wa~,
touching pictia that appear eve~
month in Tm VOLUNTEER. The re-
ality-at worst, o“e S“pemol and ten
bombs; at best, one S“pemol and ten
plodders. The discrepancy is the key
to the whole balled-up organization,
the ~vhole balled-up rbet?ric of atti-
tude change, job sitiation, o enness

!and love. Look at the xvor s–ath-
tude change–the unchallenged end,
the purist goal of the organization.
I* recent roob are in the fiberal so-
ciological litera~re of development,
the sacred opposition to the “techno-
logical ivay” of AID. But is roots go
back further to re-echo tbe nineteenth
centi~, Protstant justicatiOn of
poverty: “A man is poor because he
is morally deficient. To improve k
you must give bim morabty, the
word,” The ~vorld of “Dickens, the
WCTU, the missiol~aries, Not It all
the world of Max: “The tvorker is a
decent human being. He has been
victimized by man and society.”
Listen to Peace Corps: “The real
change is changing someone’s mind,
making them aware, self-sficient,

Opening ~em UP.” A pinch Of existen-
tiahsm, but never the realization that
the peasant is being scre~ved to the
wall, that revolution is a large pos-
sibility. The Peace COWS preaches
awareness, but only tlp to a point—
thus the essentially consewative cast
of tbe organization, why Nixon can
love us.

But the conflict, the dialectic. The
America!> WASP ethic, i.e. the Amer-
ican ethic because it overruns us all,
also demands performance, accom-
phshent, tangible results. The Cal-
titist could never know his prede-
termined fate; he could only \vork
like hell and pray that he ~vas some-
how madly in tine \tith bse~. The
organization must produce—because
production is one of the stiongest
strings Nanging in the Americatl @t,
and also incidentally because the host
COUIIQ logically demands some small
resulh from this most innocuous
branch of American imperialism. And
here is tbe conflict. The hippies have
decreed that love, doing one’s own
thing, making you o~m peace, are
outlandishly, dismptively unproduc-
tive. “P~oduction” and “doing your
own thing,” the terms, lead not only
to conflict, but to confusion, apolo-
gies, guilt pangs, and do\vnright
schizophrenia in those \vho \vould

seek to unite the ~o. The Ne\v Left,
tuting on the organization that has
so gfibly picked up i~ rhetoric, hwk
its most contemptiom epitheh.

I have an obtious bias. But at h
point I would rather make a small
plea only: The Peace COTS must face
ik own rhetoric, face it seriously and
+k \vhether it is tie to the sitiation
that exists, whether it is tme to the
sitiation that it \vants to efist. It must

ask \vhat it means to “make your OWII
peace” at all.

George Conk ad hk wife, Margo,
have been working for o year and a
&lf in a mll town wtti~ Bombay.
She work in a nutrition ~oject, and
Conk, wb spent a year in the same
project, mw work in “tb sabs de-
patiment of a government bacon fac-
tory and skughterhowe.

got.Andyo~lcozddh right. Yol~cansayanythingyorL
want alw~ltthe PeaceC+J. That iti jtat &gm&s.
That it dmn’t be~pce. That it baJn’t~)dany df
fwa.Th Puce C*S hn’t dtiaping, Tbati not
what iti ab~lt. The Pu C@J hn’t sboz~t,“Cwze
tnake~ce.” Puce&n)t concethat miiy. Iti ~m ofa

sqavatepce. Mayhyozlrs.No bannws.No band. No
n~tia[s.The Pwe C@s ?nightk fw yotl z~yo~~cotdd
mjq f~zng cbi[dm. @ @sin’ng a trdrn,. or tub-
ing biflb contm~.& bzlildinga scb!bol~se.~w lfno

one end I@ ?~~ingit. (Don’tthink it bmn’tbappend.)
The PeaaC@J”ba no delzuiomofpanhir. Ask any-
onewhoi & in it. B~itth a%enot~gbpmp[ewho
co~)zeozttof thePtiz C@s with thingst~w [umed
~~ Can ’tfwget. Gwdtbrngs. Tk a%nmv waysthan
yorlcanfind tobe~ themid The PeaceC@J h jtt~t
omway. Itif@rsmneonewbozwzddratkdo sw]zetbing.
Anvtbin~. [mtd of notbin~.It cozddk VOZIVwav.
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stacle cowses smng in the tie- was

Old s~le training
camps close

They’re closing the Peace Corps
“boot camp.”

The ~o-part baining center in the
forest south of kecibo, Plterto Rico,
is phasing out in favor of a new cel>ter
in Ponce, the islan~s second largest
city.

Tbe demise of the camps–Crozier
and Radley–may be lamented by
many of the 10,000 trainees who
have passed through them, b“t it says
something about the mat{lration of
tbe Peace Corps.

Established in 1961, the first camp
was called Rio Abajo and renamed
for Dag Hammarskjold after he died
in a plane crash during his sewice as

Secretary General of the UN. Camp
Hammarskjold became Camp Crotier
and \vhe” the second site opned up,
it \vas r>amed Camp Radley after Co.
lombia Volunteers Datid Crotier and
Lnwrence Radley died i“ a plane ac-
cidel>t in 1962, tbe 6rst Volunteers to
die dxlring Peace Corps sewice.

In its earliest years, this isolated
tr:lini,lg center embodied part of the
“nebv frontier” concept and charisms
of Peace Corps, namely o“~ard
I>o””d training stressing physical fit-
r>ess al>d sutival techniqltes as a
means of I)tlildi”g confidence, But by
1964, rappefing over dams and co”.
qllering the rope and robber tire ob.

passb.
As the field began to request more 4

soecific skill tiaitine and Peace Corns,.
found the utivemiti~s many times u~-
able to respond, Crotier and Radley
adopted the “in-home center” wn-
cept, providing practical experience
and a setting in which the hainee
could acquire the pe~pective to as-
sess himseK.i” terns of his futire Z-
signmen t overseas,

Evenmally, the isolated rain for~t
location was seen as a drawback for
a number of reasons: lack of com-
munity contact, creation of depend-
encies among staff a“d tiai”ees that
were unrealistic for overseas sewice,
and the fact that la”~age motivation
and c“ltiral immersion had to be
manufactured. The high staff t“mover
(attributed in part to lack of priva~),
absence of commercial transportation,
undependable utdities and mainte-
nance problems resulted in Crozier
and Radley being a “high-cost cen-
ter.”

Once [he fra;n;ng center moves 10 Ponce, trainees will practice Spanish w;th their host families
In th;s eady Peace Corps photo, tr.>inees headed 10, Asia study /a”g”age i“ a tent classroom
at the isolated camp “ear Arec;bo.
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1“ this UPI pho[o take” i“ fate
1967, a t,ai”ee completes a
ph~e of ou[wa,d bound tra;ning
at the P“e,to Rica” camp

In September, 1968, the baiting
center staff began to stidy altern-
atives.In October, they met with Peace
COTS personnel from Washington
and Cenkal America (where the buk
of the Puerto Rico tiaine~ go). A
pilot effort was run during that tie
ttitb a Pem teacher tiaining project
in Ponce. The bainees Uved with
famihes and met together only for
language and to review their prog-
ress in teaching. Peace COWS \vas
well satisfied with the resulb,

Last Janua~, the stidy group rec-
ommended that the traiting center
“should concentrate on certain de-
fined knifing objectives and have a“
organic flexibi~ty which allotvs it to
change style and shape as it matires
and gains experience.”

The choice for the move, Ponce, is
similar in appearance and environ-
ment to many cities in Cenkal and
South America, according to Latin
America Traiting Director Antonio
Duran. It will furnish c“lhral im-
mersion for trainees—who tvi11not five
at the center b~lt with Ponce fami-
hes–and adequate resources to the
center and its staff. Duran said the
long-sought opportunity to take ad.
vantage of Puerto Rico’s technical, re.
sources will be possible in Ponce
\vbere n large co”ce”tiation of gov.
ernment agencies and private special-
ists are CIUStered,

Camp Radley is closed now and
Cr[,zier will be by Jan”a~, 1970. me
first tiai”ing group to go to Ponce
officially will be Pem education at the
end of the s“-er. Eve”tially tiai”-
ing at the “ew center will mnsist of
an eight-~veek “cycle in language,
cross c“lbral and interpersonal skills.
(The trainees \till commute there
from their individual hving sites, )
Tech”icnl skill trach \vill be taught
in counhy or by an oubide contrac-
tor in Puerto Rico or eke~vhe~e,

The Ponce site, know as the Lar-
rain Center, is a Spanish style btild-
inc in the center of the ci~, The
pr;sent o,v.er, Catbofic Uti;e&i~,
has wed it to train oriesk and lav

J
people hound for ~ork i“ L?ti~
hetica, With renovation, it will ac.
commodate instnlctional facihties for
120 tiai”ees and could handle 550
trainees a year,

Tape-slide
Retimed Volunteen in several parts

of the cout>tV nre contributing to an
effort to supply U.S. high schools with
tape recordit>gs and slides about the
foreign couti>ties in \vhich they have
\vorked,

The Peace Corps regional recruiting
office in Chicago is one place where the
project is un~emay, ieeking to tell
aspects of fife which the textbooks
leave out–imighk into family and
school life, customs, styles and teen-

agers’ daily routines.
Depu& of6ce director, Mrs. Pam

McHugh, said that \vithout su~ an
aid, teachers have a dific{dt time in-
chlding anything of the human ele-
ment in teaching about Africa, Asia
and Latin America.

Some returned Volunteers have in-
cluded music 01> their tap- and sent
accompanying slides. Host collnt~ Ila-
tional recmiters have made tapes and
Volu,lteers currently in sewice Over-
seas are invited to contribute to the
res””rce bn~.

Arrax~gements have been made to
reproduce sfides and se]>d blank tapes
to any interested party or reimburse
him for a tape of his own. It is hoped
that n good-sized bank of tapa ~nd
slides \vill be ready for the coming
school year. Anyo,le \vishing to con-
tribute should contact Mrs. McHugh
at the Peace COTS office, Rm. 1008,
536 So. Clark St., Chicago, 111.,60605.

The School Partnership Program o“t
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bank open
of the Washit]gton Peace Corps ofice
also develops cultural slide and tape
shows for loan to schools and other
groups. Peace Corps will pay for any
materials accepted for ttse in this \vay.

Foreign volunteer
directors meet

At Director Joe Blatchfor&s invi-
tation, seven directors of foreign vol.
Ilnteer-se,>dil>g organizations met in
Washington in late J“”e to discuss
future steps for the U.S. Peace Corps.

The four-day conference \vas or-
ganized by the International Secre-
tariat for Volu,lteer Sewice (ISVS ),
a Vpe Of cleari,>ghouse for all major
volunteer orga”k~ ations, The meeting
\\,as part of Blatchfords attempt to
seek advice about Peace Corps plans
and programs from kno\vledgeable
persons outside the agency. Volun-
teer organizatior>s from Crest Brit-
ain, Germany, the Netherlands, S\tit-
zerla”d, S\veden, Indonesia and Ar-
ger>tina \vere represented.

The group discussed many aspech
of voluntarism, inch, dit>g domestic
programs, tech,lical skills, altern-
atives to military sel~ice, volunteer de-
cision-maki!lg, phasing otlt programs,
i,>ternatio,lal cooperation, ;>nd the role
of the returned Volunteer,



Letiers to the vo/unteer

Ask no favors

To THE VOLUNmEm:
I am a black Volunteer and would

hke to see more blacks in Peace
Corps; but I don’t want to see an
increase because blacks are suddenly
given a lot of breaks. Many blacks
have hang-ups and feel that the
world is il~debted to them. Nol Come
joi,l Peace Corps, hut only if you can
qualify and possess the inchoation to
serve. Don’t look for special favors.

Black Americans who suddenly be-
gi,] identifying themselves with Af-
rica should be a\vare of her needs.
They should be ~vilhng to contribute
something to her in the name of
peace, brotherhood a,]d progress. Is
n two-year tol,r too much to be
donated?

VERNON L. WASHINGTON
Leribe, Lesotho

Distate for edicts

To THE VOLUNTEEH:
1 \vant to comme]lt on the rlew

directi\,es by Director Blatchford.
1 can urlderstatld that staff would

like to redtlce its administrative llur-
den, but I don’t think that a lump
s“m \vbich includes all living expenses
or the limit of baggage to 80 pounds
per. Volunteer is a good idea.

IIOW is tbe new V“lunteer supposed
to kllo\v if and IIOLVto purchase such
costly items as motorbikes or re-
frigerators? Perhaps one Volunteer
iells them to the next. In any case, I
\vas happy to settle into a house \vhich
already had dishes, pots and pans,
etc., because I had never set up a
kitchen ill the U.S.

Tmthfully, I do,]’t think my buying
the httle that \vas available in Togo
,vould have cemented me in with
the local population, and the items
supplied \+ere sewiceable–nothing to
incite Togolese envy–and were bought
,vith U.S. dollars.

I ho~v that if I \vere a staff mem-
ber, I wouldn’t like to handle the
Volul>teers’ luggage; but o,] the other
hal~d, 1 do,,’t see hoiv an 80-pou,ld
limit \vill stice for NO years. It

severely hmik a Volunteer’s basic believe \ve would be less able !0 learn
equipment and keeps him from being and adapt, and thus less able to do a
an avid African ati collector, like good job.

myself I used UP my 250-pOund sea If technicians are to be recfiited,
freight allo\vance upon leaving Togo. they should be recmited as Volun-
1 happened to fike local \vood sclllp- teers \vith the same low pay scale as
tire and \veaving, ?nd I got to know at prese,>t. This would ensure their
the artisans as well as contribute to et>thmiasm and wilbngness to learn
their incomes. at>d adapt at the local level. We he-

Tbe deparhre of the booklocker lieve our experience of the effective-
nlso strikes me as odd. 1 never agreed ,Iess of no,>-technical Volunteers here
with Volunteers who sat home atld i,~ Mala\vi is applicable to much more
read instead of ~etting out and ~vork- of Peace Corps, and we swongly llrge
ing \vith the people, but it was nice the retention of the low paid, non-
to have a supply of reference atld technical Volunteer.
fictiox, bmks on hand both for myself We believe that an essential part
and for my stider>ts. Even though the of Peace Corps is the interpersonal
new, adjllsted allowance is supposed et>cot),>ter al]d communication that
to include mo,>ey for books, where is occurs on a perso,l-to-person level.
the Volut,teer to obtain them in a non- We think an over-co,lcem ,vith high
English spemking count~? technical skills and high ply may lead

Going back to Togo again, it \vas to a reduction in this interpersonal
our director who decided such mat- contact. We are very much con-
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ters as vehicle policy and use of the cemed \vitll cOncepts such aS “Pe~ce”
hostel, and I thit)k he \vas right. I and “friendship,” and \ve \vant to con-
distrust Peace Corps-wide edicts tvhicb tinue to be able to seine these ideals
emanate from Washington. When all through the Peace COTS.
h(,stels \vere ordered closed, that might SICNED BI, 33 VOLUNTEERS
have \vorked for Sol,th America, but Blantyre, lMala~vi
nst for West Africa. ‘rogo’s ~vasfinally
reope,led. Bitt why make the blanket Making theo~ work
decision ill the first place?

Mm S.= To T.E \70LUN=ER:
Fomer Volu,lteer Reference is made to the article

Kimhasa, Collgn by Deborah Joxles, “Looking at the
trail,..: ’68 mode~ (,May VOLUN-

In defense of BAGs TEER). This i,>teresting article con-
tail>ed some important ideas, but s

To TIXE VOLUNTEER: is frequently the case when good
We health Volunteers ii Mala\vi

have heard some reporti about chang-
ideas nppear, there is no existing
mechanism through \vhich such ideas

it>g policies in Peace Corps Wash- can materialize.
ington. Some of these reports have The section of the article pertaining
distirbed us–in particular, proposed to tech,lical stidies states that such
poficies or, reducing the role of B.A. training should take into account the
generalists and recrlriting more tech- indim’dttal experiet>ce nrid needs of the
nicians at higher pay. tiainees.

We feel that the B.A. generalist’s I am one of several people involved
role is essential in Peace Corps. In \tith planning the agriculture portion
our health program we have found a. of a summer training. program in the
non-technical background ve~ impor- h4arshall Islands, Micronesia. Aware
tant. h{ost of our \vork is done nt the of the importance of the above point,
~,illage level where \ve must be ve~ tve attempted to obtain information
adaptable and wilhng to learn from on experiential and educational 9

the villagers. If \ve entered this job backgrounds of the approximately 20
with a high technical background, we trainees. Such information was not

20
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available from the director of the
baiting pro~am, nor from Peace
COTS Marsbalk nor from Peace Coqs
Micronesia. I wrote a letter to the
person in W=hington who was sup-
posed to have rectited the agricul-
ture kainees requesting some itiOr-
mation on their backgrounds so that
a more pertinent tiaiting pro~am
might have been formulated. With
~o weeks remaiting before the
trainees \vere to ative, no word had
been received.

As one tiaining coordinator stated
in the preface to Miss Jones’ article:
“The report is thmlogical, rather than
operational. And we akeady have
a lot of theologians in the Peace
Corps.” Amen.

LE\vls CLE~
Maj”ro, Marshall Islands

Mistaken identity

To Tr= VOLUNTEER:
There is just one mistake in “YOUI

actions speak louder ? (June VoL-
UNTEER). My original article stated
“we identify tbe channels of non-
verbnl commul>ication as the kinesic,
proxemic, chronemic, oculesic and
haptic”. It was changed to read “1
have identified five such channels.”

N“”e of these has been identified
by me, “Proxemics” is Ed Hal~s tem
used in The Silent Langwge and
The Hidden Dimention; “kinesics”
was fist systematized by Ray Bird-
}vhistle; “chronemics” is a term bor-
rowed f~om Don Larson, thott h for

#him meaning something & erenk
“haptics” is being stidied by Sidney
Jourard; “oculesics” is a tem coined
by my wife, LaDena, although the
area k being i,]vestigated hy Ed Hall
and many others.

My only claim to these areas is
applying a tiaining technique to sen-
sitize hericam to these channels
during interc”ltiral comm”tications.
Anyone who is kno~vledgenble about
this field kno\vs that I have not iden-
tified them.

MELW SC~APPER
Wasbingto”, D.C.

Peace. Corps amnesia

To Tm VOLUN~ER:
There is aninaccltracyin the Deb-

orah Jones’ article (June VOLWN~ER)
on the language materials for tbe Pem
co-op program. Special audito~ tiain-
ing tapes and cross cultiral satia-
tions were xvorked out by the assist-

ant language mordinator; but the
topical materiak xvorked out in the
fom of stictire drik and dialogues
were developed by a comultant, a
retied Volunteer from Pem experi-
enced in writing materiak and in
teacher tiaiting, under the direction
of the center’s language dtiector,
Anna Acitelfi, (Language materials
are not something that can be
whipped “p behveen prog~ams and
pohshed up in the midst of HILT. )

For some reason, the inaccuacy is
related in my mind to the lack of
“memo~” of the Peace Co s, even

?in tbae computer days. T ere ap-
parently is .0 way the Peace CO~s
can find out what retimed Volunteer
has ,vhat skill that might be available
for some specific progrnm. Cetiain
well- ublicized names ore remem-

Jhere ; but under a specific program
need could the Peace COTS come up
with the,)ame of, say, Sue Kirsh Knox
who did ocapational therapy work
,vitb retarded chihben in fiequipa
and no\v is a graduate occupational
tberaDist?

talking of no memoV and

forever re&scovering the \vheel–no\v
that Acitelli has gone, I understand
that center has abandoned the inte-
grated materiak approach and re.
timed to a textbook-centered program.

ELnmEmI BAR~RT
Fomer Volunteer

Los A“gel~

We can be both

To T= VOLuXn,n:
“The ambivalent mti it’s the

nebulous nature of tfis sharing and
loving. We mwt go about it in our
o\w soft way.” With tb=e~vords Jack
vaughn r&ected on his Peace Corps
experience. And a beautiful reflection
it is.

Several recent articles inTm VOL.
WNTEER as well as many current dis-
cussions have centered around the de.
bate of whether communication and
people-to-people relationships or tech-
nical aid is ,vhat Peace Cows should
be all about, 1 think Peace Co~s ca”
a,ld should be both,

Peace CO~s caj] increasingly se-

Life seems idyllic these days at [he Virgin Islands
Trai”;”g Cente, on St, C,o;x—awayirom thepush-butfon
ro”ti”e. No whirri.g .washingmach;ne, rumbling air-
co”dit;one, o,,oa,ing lawn mower needed. And best of
all: no housing shortage.



lect the highly motivated, ideahstic
B.A. generalist who exhibits em-
pathy, r=ponsibihty, communication
sblk and the abihty to relate on a
people-to-people bask. Then baining
should prepare the Volunteer to do
a specfic job that is really needed in
the host wun~. What he needs is
s ecific technical training for a job
ifi e mbewell development or polll-

W; not agtic.ltire, or Wmm”tity de.
velopment, for these are too broad.
Specific training, if tborougb, will de-
velop tbe c~nfidence tbe trainee needs
so that he knows he bas something
important to offer when he gets over-
seas; be knows he con make a mean-
ingful conhibution.

The tiaiti of the successful gen.
eralist shouldn’t vanish as he acquires
technical expertise. Rather they are
the perso,lal, private vehicle which
can transport “in our own soft way’.
needed technical skills to people sin-
cerely set on solving their problems.

LARRY RUBLEE
Tikamgarh, India

‘A good place to live’

To Tm VOLUNTEER:
I was pleasantly su~rised to read

Kevin Kane’s letter (June VOLUN.
TEER), in wbicb he spoke of his
experience as a “quasi-staff member”
in the Botiwana 111 traiting pro-
gram last fall. h> response to his
comments, I should Eke to add those
of a quasi-trainee in the Botswana
111 program.

1 agree with Kevin on many of the
points he mentions. I couldn’t beheve
the logic which said that since the
training staff doesn’t know tbe trainees
well enough to judge them, the whole
matter should be packed off to Wash-
ington, where the staff is even further
removed from the tiainees.

I agree with him that this business
of

‘<inte]]ectl’a’ conflick~ ‘s Pttys~pid. Tm VOLUN=ER ]s choc full
of this conflict, none of which has the
shghtest relation to the job of the
Volunteer in country. The photos are
the only parts of tbe “Volunteer Geo-
graphic” that make it approach being
worthwhile.

As Kevin says, tbe Peace COWS is
a “nice” side of a U.S. foreign policy
that many of us deplore. This criti-
cism, though, is ifi own justiScation,
and I wonder if Kevin really fails to
see this,

Finally, even though our “s~-in”
last year failed to gain is ends as fw

as I ,vas concerned, 1 came to Bot-
swa!la, not because I cared a damn
for the Peace Corps–it’s tily not
\vorth worrying about—but because
Bots\vana is a good place to Uve and
\vork for two years and the Peace
Corps is paying me to do it.

I won’t make any maudlin com-
ments about Kevin’s ho e that the

\Peace COTS dies during t e next four
years; in a ~vay, it died tith Presi-
dent Kennedy. That Peace COTS can
Ilever come back, but if Nixon and
Blatchford are as business-hke as they
seem to be, they’ll see that another
one takes ib place.

If the Peace COVS is good, it’s only
because it shows that the bureaucracy
is still willing to subsidize individual-
ism, even if that only comes by chance,
once in a while,

DAN DOUGLAS
Gaberones, Botswana

You understand, John?

To THK VOLUNTEER:
I was quite su~rised at reading

John Rothcbil&s article in the May
VOL~TEER. What is happening to the
Volunteers of today? What has be-
come of the understanding dialogue
between Volunteer and host coun~
national? Most important, what has
become of tbe flexibility of tbe Vol-
u,lteer to adjust to adverse condi-
tions–the touchstone of a good Vol-
ur>teer?

Our group went through an ex-
perience here in West Bengal simi-
lar to those in Ecuador mentioned
by Mr. Rotbchild. But did that deter
~~? Ob, no sir! We had a mea”i”g
ftd dialo~e with our staff and llat-
tlrally we realized that it was just a
tempora~ lull. So what if two-thirds
of our group left Bengal right after
oltr con ference. swearing that the next
time they mme here \vill be at the
head of an amored column \vith all
gulls blazing. They were just quit-
ters, right?

S“ what if the block development
officers (our local supervisors) Jo not
\vant anything to do with us for fear
of reprisals from other “brothers” of
society. So \vhat if I get imulted and
accused of being a CIA spy eve~time
1 ride a train or bus or go to a big
to>vn.

However, these are merely cultiral
differences and if any Volunteer is
now experiencing a similar circum-
stance, he should just be that much
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more Retible and r=ourceful and
aditi. It is a mark of a tily great
Volunteer to persevere and smile a
,vhen faced tith problems from your
host coun~ “brothem.” All that is
needed is absolutely no cbaracter—
this is the greatest virte that a Vol-
unteer can possess. Most important
of all, eve~, prospective Volunteer
should be made to memorize tbe
Peace COTS Handbook, ca~ it ttitb
him at all times, and refer to it al-
ways. It is not often that such an un-
enbghtened and misinformed publica-
tion comes ~lo”g and, therefore, it
should be greatly cberisbed.

Actially, ~vhat prompted me to
write this letter was a combination
of events. This morfing I was “ghera-
oefl for the second time in tio
mo,>ths by some of my host coun~
‘<brothers.’ Tbe demonstration in
front of my house only lasted a hak
hour this time and there were only
200 demo,lstrators. They were also
ve~ kind in their in flammato~ re-
marks towards me. They only told
me that I was a CIA spy and I
should get out. They also told the vil-
lage people I>ot to collaborate with
me, Then ill the afternoon, Tm
VOLUN~ER magazine arrived and I
read Mr. Rothcbills article. TV as I
might, I just can’t understand what a
he is ta~ng about. So therefore, I
am writing to clarify these things for
Mr. Rothchild and the rest of Peace
Co~s. You understand, don’t you,
John?

BARRY ALmHULE
C,alcutta, India

Less talk, more work

TOTME VOLUNTEER:
In “Less Peace Corps, more James

Bond (May Volunteer), JObn Roth-
child makes the statement: “If tbe
Peace COVS hm sewed any function
here, it has been inperpetiating these
myths” (that Volunteers are spies,
etc.). It appears that he is not really
a\vare of or involved in the grass
roots operatiolx of Peace Corps in
Ect,ador or of what Peace COPS
should really be about. It seems to
me that Mr. Rothchild has been
spending too much time ~vith the
“aristocracy of the poor” and not
enough time with the rank and file.
Nor does it seem that he is a\vare
of some of the constructive, person-
to-person work that Voh]nteers have
and are doing in Ecuador. There
have been and are Volunteers wbo



ha\,e had more hon~t a“d hetterun-
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derstood relations \tith “ationak than
those Mr. Rothcbild mentioned, and
there are n“mero”s Ec”adorians who
feel that they are the better for hav-
ing worked with some of these peo-
ple.

Recently, however, there seems tO
be an increasing feeling, especially
among some of the newer Volunteers,
that if ol,e works \vith host coutry
nationak on any material problem,
you are not interested in the person
himself. That is, if you help a man
grow m<)re food or resist him in
carting a better living, you are ti-
terested only in material goods and
are not only less interested in the
man hut are demeating him. In spite
of this, mat>y of these same people
have a ho~er-than-tiou attitude and
a somewhat arrogant aloofness that
doesn’t coincide with the expressed
philosophy.

I quote from the article: “. an
Ec”adoria” law student characterizes
Vol””teers as cold, in-groupish, un-
willing to mix tith Ecuadoria”s a“d
disdainful. .“ Imagine, then, ho~v

a persOn \vhO is nOt accustomed tO
doing much abstract thinking (sirIce
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he is daily more concerned with
problems in his physical existence)
might vie,v someone ,vbo does no
definable work, is aloof, talks pri-
marily shout abstractions, has no ap-
parent income, ffoats about tbe,com-
munity, and yet “s”ally has as much
money (or more) as he does. Con-
clusion: The character must be some
kind of a“ agent or spy!

Mr. Rothchild states, “The Volun-
teer feels a lack of effectiveness. The
people do not. They view the prob-
lem as a Vol”llteer’s lack of interest

or lack of drive (he is lazy,
doe:n’t think we are xvotih it,)” But
,vhy ii the Vol””teer feefi”g a lack
of effective,less? In many cases, I
would be inclined to agree with the
people, because 1 have seen too many
lazy Volunteers a“d Volunteers who
really felt that the peo Ie they ,vere
supposedly ,vorking f or or with
weren’t worth all tbe time, trouble,
and psychological psi” a“d stiess that
~vo”ld have bee” involved if they
,Vere to have been effeCtiVe workers.

I don’t think that the~e is any Vol-
unteer, past or present, (myself in-
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eluded) who could honestly say that
he ,VIS “ot guilty of this “lack of ef-
fective”as” to s“me degree at some
time. It seems that the problem is
that we “fte” fail to admit ol,r om

Memorandum .
TO The field DATE : August, 1969
FROM ; The editors
SUBJECT: Traveling i,> the Peace COTS

What constitutes the ,,re-ent~ crisis,’ is a subject Peace COTS philoso-
phers have been debating for years. A Volunteer in Afghanistan has come

uP \vi~ a new am~ver—at least for the girk. Her plaintive recko”i”g is
recorded in the following S.0.S. she sent to the Technical Resources
Division at Peace Corps headquarters: “This letter is speaking for myse~
but I am sure it ethos the feelings of my fello\v female Volunteers. 1 \till
be leaving here to retire home in three months and I have gained mkost
the traditional 20 lbs. Dieting is a horror but exercises are worse. What 1
am requesting is a small pamphlet with exercises for ove~eight females
(or the address where I muld quickly get one). This \vould be of tre-

mendous help to the morale—if it \vorks.”
❑ 00

Language-wise, Thailand Volunteer Richard Davis is one in about 1300.
He is the first Volunteer–of all the Volunteers and staff ,vho have seined
in Thailand—to score a “~ (“educated native speaker” in Foreign Semite
Institite terns) in spoken Thai. Davis, ,vho has been teaching English ill
Nan, Northern Thailand, for four years, scored a ‘<~ in spoken Northern
Thai last year.

❑ 00
No matter what your faith, religion and bus riding are completely com-

patible in Iran, according to Volunteer Jim Belcher \vho writes of an
in-countV trip in Irin’s Volunteer magazine, Sholuc/ Nameh. He describes
the “take-off: “The departire of an Iranian bus is an especially movi,>g
experienm, what \vith the benediction in Arabic and all. 1 donut consider

myse~ Overly rekgiOus, but there’s sOmething ~bOut d~partir~g that urges
me to cross myseE on the sly. 1 can’t expblirl it rationally; all I ca,> say is
there’s no such thine as an atheist in an Iranian bus.”.

❑ ❑ 0
Colodul ,,beach buggies,, are a common sight in tile Virgin islands,

but Peace Corps trainer Gerard C. DeBalyoI1’s psychedelic auto does the
buggies otle better. Islinders and tourists alike stop to stare as D:Balyon
skeaks (slo\vly) by 01) his way to, as he puts it, “the closest beach tia
“the smoothest road.” The reason for the careful pace: riding is as shock-
ing as looking. But DeBalyon, n French cittiell of Mauritius who taught
language and coordinated techtical studies for a recent group of Guinea
mechat)ics trainees, was rewarded by his “students” at the end of tiaining.
They presented him ~vith a ne\v set of shock absorbers, installed by them.
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limitations (lack of inter-t, drive, or
knowledge of how to do any type of
inte~ersonal work) much less face

UP to We challenges Of interpersonal
work. So instead of going out and
doing anything, we sit around with
our peers and philosophize, thus mak-
ing talk our oal.

fThat is \v y I don’t agree tith Mr.
Rothchild that the problems he dis-
cusses “may be solved by honst dia-
logue about our images of each other
and \vhy they doxl’t reach.” I think
it is quite egotistical to presume that
the typical Ecuadorian laborer or
campesino has so much time and ef-
fort to devote to the problem of our
images of each other and why we
gringos are emotionally unmmfOrta-
ble, \vhen he, himseU, is often wor-
ried about how he \till clothe and
feed his family.

If anything constructive is to re-
sult, we had better spend more time
honestly and humbly Iisteting to him,
the typical Junn Campesino, and hti
problem?, atld fb]ding with him if we
can (or want to) help him with them.
Honest dialo~e isn’t enough, but
honest and humble work with host
courltry nationak in addition to dia-
logue might produce some “real un-
derstandil>g” as \vell as other results.

NORMAN HOFFMAN
Fomer Volunteer and

staff member, Ecuador
Valmeyer, 111.

A two-way street

To THE VOLUN=ER:
I enjoyed reading the article “Less

Peace Corps, more James BonW by
Job” Rothcbild (May VOLUNmER),
and agree that exposure to the Latin
American cultire makes a person less
“sta~-eyed.” Mr. Rothchild does not
beheve in the premise that personal
communications leads to increased

emotional closeness and understand-
ing befiveen peopl=–as etidenced by
his experience in Ecuador. Instead,
a Volunteer should adapt tise~ to
the preconception and misconcep-
tion harbored in the Iabyrintbs of
host WU”V nationaX mi.&.

This is where I take issue with
Mr. Rothcbild, for he makes the fun-
damental mistake of cod~ing. fact
with idea. The idea that the grin~o is
no more than a rich pahon and ‘ thus
unsuited to Eve in poverty” is a tough
pill to swallow. But the fact remains
that the rich pakon gringo still hva
in the “comfortable mud hut” and
although he does not lose his former
wealth, at least in spirit he becomes
equal.

This should not be discounted
lightly, as Volunteer credibility is en-
hanced by liting tith host coun~
nationak.

Some blame goes to Mr. Rothchild
and Peace COTS Ecuador for the
faulty establishment of community
credibility. He mentioned that an
Ecuadorian law student characterized
Volunteers there as “cold, in-groupish,
unwilling to mix titb Ecuadorians,
and disdainful,” He then focused at-
tention on the mkconception of that
same law student when he associated
Peace Corps Volunteers with CIA
age,~ts, What Mr. Rothcbild glaringly
omitted xvas a defe,lse agaimt the
charge. It seems thel~ that the blame
is rightfully due Mr. Rothcbild and
his compadres if they are “cold:

Association can work both wap.
If you associate with Latins and their
idew, you lessen your gringo poinh
and holster their confidence. You might
argue you are selfing out hy titing
native. But aren.t you in Latin Amer-
ica tio years to learn; and if so, then
avail yollrself of the opportunities.

Rece,>tly 1 \vas plunking around on

my gttitara @Tano~ and a hOst

mun~ national dropped in. He said
he played, so I gave Mm the @tar,
and he proceeded to teach me the
song “Greenfields.” an berican fok 4

song made popular by The Brothers
Four. The lesson ended. and = he
was leaving he stid: “Nosotros so~s
u.cinos” (We are neighbors.) What
he mea,>t stiply was that both of us
muld learn in this experience.

DAD Jomm
Santa Rita de Copan, Hondwas

Expanding our image

To Tm VOLUNTEER:
Peace Corps advertising is excel-

lently done, but I feel it is too lim-
ited.

Vol”nteen are usually pictired in
some remote environment, sw-
rounded by poor, local people. It is
true that many, if not the majority,
of Peace COTS jobs fit this stereo-
type, but there are many that do not.
There are Volunteers presently work-
ing in satiations where they deal al-
most entirely with middle class na-
tionals in various agencies. Others are
in big cities \vhere conditions pre-
vent getting to know the people as
easily as one might in a ma] site.
Many live in housing with renting
water, electrici~ a“d other mnven-
iences.

If the Peace Corps would expal!d
the images it projects to include the
variations mentioned. then 1 feel it
~votdd be doing a sewice to fuhre
VoI~”teers. It \vould sbo\v them the
greater number of possibihties and
save them from being disappointed if
they one day find themselves as Vol-
unteers working in R big city with
middle class people and not in a mral
site sumounded by the poor.

CA~Z DO~M
Kingston, Jamaica
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